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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TktnUj,

VOLUME NUMBER 48

NW1BER

June 4, 1914

OFFICIAL BALLOT PRINTED ON EAGLES PARADE WILL HAVE the Eagle Fraternity, showing an GRANT AN OUTSIDER A WHOLE*
SEVEN BANDS SOME OF THE eagles wing outstretched with childSALE LIQUOR LICENSE
PAGE FOUR.
ren under them, with the motto
LARGEST IN STATE

A

Eagles Protect their Homes," FirePolice for police guard, offers of the Merchants Association Tobacco Dealer Must Give U cense
ere we print the official ballot to be
and Board of Trade, float donated by
Are Next On The List
voted on Saturday on page four of
city, representingHolland. Arrange
for moving picture concern to take
this Issue. The ballot explains Itpicture of parade. Get* exhibit In
Cigars and Tobacco Alone
self.
the parade.
To Cost One Dollar—
Novel Prizes Will Be Awarded
Selling Clgarretts In
Some novel prizes will be awardDecorationWill Extent Full Length
(Conjunction
|
ed
Among
the
list of prizes that the
Of Eighth And River Streets
U\lst One HunHolland Aerie will give are the folOne Hundred And Fifteen
lowing:
dred More
Arches, Fifty feet
Largest number In parade from
a single Aerie ...................... $26.00
Apart
Aerie best uniformed In parBOYS GET SWIMMING POOL
For 'the Informationof our read-

\

lades

men and

Will

I.

'

Expected Soon

<

ade ............
s.oo
here. The Tallest Eagle In parade ..........6 00
time for the migration of this beauShortestEagle In parade ........ 6 00
tiful bird will soon arrive- The flight
Handsomest Eagle (to he
from every part of Michigan will be
selected by members of ladgin June 16, and their destination
les Committee ....................6.00
j will be the nest of the Holland Aerie
Aerie having prettiesthands In
who will do their best to entertain
the parade ..........................
6.00
them as never before.
Aerie Accompaniedby largest
This has been made possible by
number of ladles ................15.00
the asslstence of the Board of Trade, Members of Eagles traveling
Businessmens Association, the
the greatest distance In auMayor of our city, wife, sisters and
tomobile ..............................
10.00

_ __

The Eagles will soon be

A

line of

framed
for

Laceys. Watch

at

move

hand curved

definite announ-

cement.
Pleasures without Summer
Discomforts! Indoors it's sticky and

Summer

moist On

the porch it’s coo/—
when the Vudors are down.
Why not eat, sleep, Uvw there this summer?
cool air gives appetite and
forces you to dreamless sleep because it bathes the

LACEY

serves while you sleep. It cures them.
Vodor Porch Shades cost little. They give air but
keep out glare. You can look oaf through Vudors,
but not in through them. They /eef— they keep
“that new look," lor they're stained, not painted, nor
dipped.

JAs. A.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

BROUWER

212- 214

River Ave.

Your Eyes

Don’t Take a

It

Upstairs

19 E. 8th St.

need

MAGNIFING GLASS

?
Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge
for

examination.

HARDI

To see Bargains at Harry Padnos

E

19 W. 8th Street

\ Parade at 2 o'clock P. M.
Game Nineteenthstreet Grounds 1m
mediatelyafter parade. Grand Haven

afternoon.

Lycemn

on

The bands thus far In sight are
the Evening Press Band 35 pieces
who will accompany the Grand RapIds Eagles. The Furniture City
Band or the Grand Rapids Likb
Band consisting of 40 members. The
Jackson Clt£ Band will accompany
Its delegation, bent on capturingthe
convention for 1916- At least 300
Jackson citizenswill come to Holland
on a special train. Muskegon will
be here with the celebrated Bearman’s Band and Grand Haven con
template taking the same band that
was here when the Elks Lodge was
organizedabout three weeks agoOf course the Holland Martial
Band emblematic of the spirit of ’(6
will be there with wig ami knlckerbocker and John Van Vyven will

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Our Whole Stock

is

to Attract

a

Trade

Perfect

Leader

Fitting
Glasses

HARRY PADNOS
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
188 River

s

Avenue

It is expected that at least 4000
will be In line in the big

men

Stevenson’s

Open for inspection at aU

tinies.

Always open

Service a la Carte
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

council agreed to
tlon of

Alderman Congleton but did

not allow for an expenditureof any

money investigating the

Amend
The

matter.

Peddler Ordinanco

council last night passed an

Exemplificationof the Ritual at ordinance relative to Hawkers and
.Peddlers. The amendment Is as
Roller Rink.
follows:
Thursday June 18
Delegates In session City Hall
, \
Election and Installationof Officers.
ORDINANCE NO.
^
Naming of City for 1916 Annual
Convention.
An Ordinance To Amend Ordin-

OFFICIAL

802

HEARN RECEIVES BEAUTIFUL BOUQUET OF AMER-

MISS

ICAN ROSES
Miss Cora Hearn who has been
a very successfulinstructor in the
music department of our puoilc
schools was persented with a beau
tiful bouquet of American Beauty
Hoses, after the rendition of the
Cantata the "Wreck of the Hesper-

ance No. 210 of the Ordinancesof
the City of Holland, entitled "An
Ordinance Relative to Hawkers auu
Peddlers" by adding thereto a section to be known and designatedas
section 1 A.

THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
Section 1. An ordinanco entitled
"An Ordinance Relative to Hawkers
and Peddlers" passed May 26, A. D.
1902, and approved May 27, A. D.
1902, Is hereby amended by adding
thereto a section to be known and

or commerce, to be deliveredthen
or In the future, shall be deemed to
be a hawker and peddler, within the
ihe participants of the program will
meaning of this ordinance.
be found elsewhere In this Issue.
Sec- 2- This ordinance shall take
-o
effect twenty days after Its passage.
TURKEYS
FIVE CENTS Passed, June 3, A. D- 1914.

and the work of Martin
Dykema was also well received,
parts

-

-

--

FOR

.

Special Dinner Every Day 50c

Evening
Band Concert Centennial Park
by three of the largest bands-

which tho
on recommendat-

tigation into the matter

parade which will start at 2 o'clock
sharp. This stupendous undertaking Is In charge of Wm. Orr, Henry
'Kraker, and Seth Nibbelink. Several
I novel features will bo pulled off In
Approved, June 4, A. D. 1914.
the parade, which by telling about
THE
EACH
it at this time would spoil the novelIn these days, when the cost of
NICHODEMUS BOSCHty. The thing to do is to come and living is soaring it Is cheerful to
Mayor-cialist
see It
contemplate that in one country in
There will also be a seven prize the world the price of food is so Attest:
2 EigttliSt.,Holland
drill teams In uniform
tre sent cheap an entire family can live on RICHARD OVERWEG
$50 a year.
City Clerk.
’here by the different
es In
"You can buy a cow in Persia for
Major’s
Message Not Accepted
the state to compete for .ne $100 $3 00 a big Thanksgiving turkey for
COUGHS
COLDS WEAKEN
A message from Mayor Boscn to
prize given by the Holland Aerie to
5 cents and chickens for 2 cents
THE SYSTEM
the best drilled body of men. The apiece," said H. H. Topaykyan, con- the council read last night to tho
effect that the Board
Public
teams will also be a feature of the sul general of tersfa, In New York
Works be authorisedto extend the
at
the
Raleigh.
"Eggs
sell
for
8
Continued .Coughs, Colds and parade.
cents a dozen, and other food aup- water mains to the cemetery was
Bronchial troubles are depressing
Line Of March Is About As Follows plles are correspondinglycheap."
not accepted by the council last
and weaken the system Loss of
Startingon 15th Street, north to picture. The country that produce night by a vote of 5 to 4, alderman.
weight and appetite generally follow
8th street on Central Avenue, East rugs which sell for $160,000 each Harrington being absent. Aldermen.
Get a 50c bottle of Dr. King’s New
to Lincoln Avenue, counter march pays the lowest wages on earth, bar- Prlns, King, Vender Hill and StekDiscovery today. It will stop you*
on 8th street,on 8th street to River ring China, perhaps.
etee voted against accepting the mes
cough. The first <Jose helps- The
avenue, thence south on River to
sageThey argued that It was out"Men, women and children are
best medicine for Stubborn Coughs
12th St., disband. Every division employed in making rugs/ 'said Mr. side of the city limits and that tho
Colds and all Throat and Lung Trou
shall have a local man for the lead- Topakyan. "The wages range from ciy would have to pay for the work
bles, Mr. O. H. Brown, Muscatine,
er, which local man Is to be selected 5 cents a day to 25 cent a day, and through the Park Board and that
Ala., writee: "My wife was sick dur
Ing the hot summer months and I by the chairman of the committee- only the experts In mg-maklng get their are places inside of the city
honestly believe Dr. King’s New Die Suggestions for the parade are as the latter remuneration.But with (hat need extensions first. The mes
covery saved her rife.” Good for follows: Floats, one representing the living so cheap It Is easily possible sage is as follows:
for the Perslons tp live comfortably
children 60c and $1.00. Recommend various states of tne union— one
<<
W
representingthe protective spirit of and enjoy themselves-"
1

5 E. Eighth Street

Athletics vs Grand Rapids Eagles.

^

us," by her pupils. In the oratorio of designatedas section 1 A
last evening she showed a marked
Section 1. A. Any person or perdegree
of efflcency as a director of sons who shall go about from bouse
! There Will Be
Several Novel Feaa chorus. Mrs. Lena Pardee did to house or place to place, and sell or
tures In The Big Parade On
exceptionally good work in the solo offer for sale any article of trade
Wednesday

I

Hotel Cole

4

'

Er-

AND

of

Chamhellaln’s Colic Cholera and

6

Diarrhoea Remedy

i Every family without exception
should keep this preparationat hand
during the hot weather of the sum-

VISIT
“The Tire Shop”
For that New Tire

mer months. Chamberlain’s Colic
Cholera and Dlarrhoe a Remedy

!•

worth many times Its cost when need
«d and Is almost certain to be needed
before the summer Is over. It has no

Puncturd Proof Reliner or
. Expert Repairing

HoUand
by

all dealer*. —

Adv-

Vulcanizing Co.

al-

have his double band In uniform.

I

.

Afternoon

"And the air will be filled with
music” for the Holland Eagles have
decided that for once at least this
city will have a music fest. At
least seven bands will be In line
when 4000 men from all over the
State will march In the big parade
to be pulled off
Wednesday

Everything in Our Store Goes At

We have no Single Leader

wu

approved of by the council with

Delegates In seslson City Hall.

Jeweler and Optician

Down

*

few important matters were disposed
of. The application of William Kam
bout of Grand Haven for license to
operate a wholesale liquor house
#tak*n up again after being tabled from the laat meeting and

daughters of Eagles and last but not
least the liberal financial donations
completed la as follows:
from the local businessmen.
applicationwas not accompanlad
The soliciting committee has pracMonday June ISth
with the necesasrybonds but he Intically completed its work, they inOpen meeting 8:00 o'clock P. M. formed the Cky Clerk that he would
form the News that when they get Knickerbocker Theatre.
through, they will have between $860
Mayor gives golden city key to Hie a surety bond later If the liquor
question Saturday were decided In
and $900 at their disposal.This com [ visiting guests,
favor of a wholesale system. It 1«
mlttee is as follows: Herman Schab
mri, chairman, William Witt, James Program F. O. E. Public Reception, alleged that should the election tw»
Monday Evening, June 15, 1914
Wagner and Leonard De Loof. They
suit differently that he would apply
In turn were assisted by Herman Van Music — Lacey’s Orchestra;Opening for a retail license Instead.
Tongeren and Dick Boter of the Bus! by Chairman of Executive CommitWhen seen last night Mr. Kamnessmens Association, Austin Har- tee, N. J. Whelan; Introductionof
bouts said that he did not wiah to
rington and A. Landwehr of the Mayor Nlcodemus Bosch, by Worthy
commence his business right away
Board of Trade.
President, Phil Hamll; Welcoming
but would wait developments, evidThe City Will Be Beautifully Decor- Address by Mayor and Presentation fently meaning the results of the eleo
of Key of City by Mayor to Stale tlon Saturday. If Mr. Kamhouta does
ated
Worthy PresidentClapp; Song, Miss
he wlu
Ludle Mulder, Prof. Arthur An-, the buildingon here
West Eighth Street
The Home DecoratingCompany of
derach of Grand Rapids, accompanChicago has been ^warded the con- ist; address by Attorney Thomas N- now occupied by Charles Hannon'a
barber ahop.
tract for the decorating and there Is
Roblnson; Song by Professor J.
no doubt hut that Holland will he Jans Holder, of Grand Rapids;
Wishes To Change Sewer System
decorated more beautifully than Address by the Hon. Victor T.
ever It was before. The decorations Plerrelle, Ashland, Wis.; Closing
Aldermari King, chairman of tho \
will begin at the Pere Marquette deOde, by Eagles; America; Public oommittee on Severs, Drains, and
pot and extend beyond the Holland Reception.
watercourses made a strong fight
City State Bank on West eighth
the council to have the antirt
Tuesday June 10th
Street and extending on River Ave.
sewersyrtem In Holland change*.
Mr. King said that the sewage now
from Seventh street to North to
Morning
Twelfth street beyond Centennial
DelegatesIn session Morning City Rlv/r
Park, to the South.
River end the tannery Uk#'
creekB1«*
is a
Hall.
menance to health and that It polDecoration will be placed every
fifty feet along the street making Automobileride for ths visiting utes the lake water and in many 1ftthe two streets look like a veritable Ladles about the city and surround stances caused a disagreeableodorarchway, large eagles will be placed Ing resorts Includnlg Macatawa The tannery creek outlet Is especial
In the center of the street also fifty Park Waukazoo, Ottawa Beach and ly obnoxious," declared the aiderman from the second, " as in the
feet apart and will serve as a center Lakewood.
summer months these creeks are
piece to each arch- There will be
Afternoon
about 115 of these arches on the two
Launch ride for visitingBrothers about dried op and the sewage Is
streets. The Home Decorating Co. Delegatesand Ladles on Black Lake dumped on the ground." He asked
will also be in position to decorate
Eagles Picnic at Waukazoo.
tho council for permissionto all the
business places at a very reasonable
Wednesday June 17th
committee
to make a borough invesexpense.
There Will Be Music Galore

tin Prims

evening consisted most-

ly of routine business although

an^H

Attention

W» Hammer

regular meeting of the coun-

cil held last

Program Of TTie Week
derman King, Slagh and Drlnkwater
The program as far as can be voting against lb Mr. KamhouU

i.

Thousands do it The

The

>

-

Cencr 8th uA Celk(t Ave.
Al'L'rA

PAM TWO

Holland City

News

mershulsen was one of the principals

The funeral of John Boone* waa
D. Nyenhuls of Forrest Grove was
when she and held Tuesday afternoon from the in the city on business Monday.
Mias Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapher late hnsband celebrated their 1st Reformed church, the 4tov. P. p.
Cheff,
and
the
Rev.
B.
Hoffman
conids
Is spending her two weeks’ vacagolden wedding anniversary, their
ducted
the
ceremony
In
the
church
tion
with her parents in this city.
son and his wife observed their siland
;he
Rev.
D.
R.
Drukker
at
the
C.
Boiler of Indianapolis,Indiana,
ver wedding and their grandchild
lame.
Interment
was
in
the
New
spent Monday at bis home in Zee
was married,all on the same day.
In a triple celebration

.CRISP
Mr. and Mrs. Harm E.
Nlenhuls, a girl.
Mra. Ralph Brower left last week
to.

-

'Sunday with re- people from western Michigan, and

spent

latives In this vicinity.

elaborate preparationswllf again be

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der
Meulen of Grand Haven spent Sun- made

-

day with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Q. Bartels.

„

i

-

o

of a Pro-phecy.” Second place was

farm with the dead

fish In

Bladk lake and make money out of
them as

fetrlllxer.

These are only a few of the state-

-

the city Tuesday. „
lor Grand Rapids to undergo an oper held Is July 30. The probable speakMr. and Mrs. William Grooters of
ers will be the Rev. H. Hospers, the
atkm In Butterworth Hospital.
Rev. Wyngaarden declined the Rev. 0. J. Hekhuls, the Rev. A. Van Grand Rapids 'were in town Tues
dty visiting irelndb.
call extended to him from West Arendonk and MissionariesA. OilThe Gas company has engaged a
Harlem.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Nlennuls visit mans of Japan and H. P. De Pree of number of men to lay service pipes
Amoy, China. This annual Mission
ed relatives at Drenthe Tuesday.
to the vSricus homes. Work will beMr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen, of picnic each year draws thousands of
gin at once.

Grand Haven

Hope College Friday night His
oration waa entitled “The Fulflllment

sized

ments bfr1 people who claim to know
awarded to Fred De Jong of the
the situation. Many other Instances
Sophomore class on the oration enof the finding of dead and decaying
land.
Groningen cemetery.
titled “Signs of the Times.” The
o
Cornle and Bernle Hirdes spent other speakers were Leonard Yntema fish could be cited. Needless to say
JAMESTOWN
Henry Mulder made a business
that all along the shore of Black
The classes of Holland, Grand trip to Holland Tuesday.
Decora-tion day visiting in Grand Ha- The Decree of World Unity,” Leon
Lake the people are indignant at the
River and Michigan of the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schoulter and Mr. ven.
Bosch, “The American Trust, ” Frank
treatment that the game fish have
church have decided to hold another T. De Frel of Graifschap were In
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Clark spent the De Rooe, “The Newer Patriotism”
received,
and the sportsmen in this
Mission Feast in the grove at James- the city Tueeday to attend the fun- week end In Sadgatuck visitingrela- and H. Lockhorst,“The Crucibleof
city
art
not
at all backward in theral
of
John
Boo*
a.
town during the summer The date
tives and friends.
the Nation.”
expressions
of
disapproval.
George
Deur
of
Holland
was
In
on wfllch the annual outing Is to be
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder
By tflnnlng this contest Mr. Wltr-

Born

the annual Raven Oratorical contest

for the event.

,
A

o

—

-

FILLMORE

pleasant surprise party was giv-

LAKETOWN
en In honor of Mr. Egbert Ball at the
Meyer Broe lost one of their work
home of Mra. G. Lubbers In Fillmore
horses Friday morning It died of
by his neighbors. Mr. Ball is still
collie.
H. Stegink has Improved his build hale and hearty at his ripe old age
lags by putting on lightning rods.
of 88 years. Those present were as
Last Wednesday the children of follows: Mr. and Mrs. Boeve, Mr. and
school district No. 1 held a picnic
Mrs. W. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs- P
in the woods It being the last day
Rooks,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stelnfort,Mr.
of school. Prixes were given to different children for winning races. and Mrs. J. Helmlnk, Mr. and Mrs. G.
All reported a good time. Miss F- Lubbers, Mr. and Mra. J. Mannes,
Plasman being their teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buscher, Mr. and
Geo. Morgan and Lenore Schrlber
Mrs. W. Stelnfort Mrs. Gallop, Mr. F.
from Douglas came In an automobile
Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden Belt, Mr. and Mrs. John Lem
Jager.
men.
J- WIggers is Improving his build
An elaborate lunch was served by
log by putting a new roof on his
the Misses Elsie Boeve, Henrietta

All kinds of fish are being found
and family spent Memorial Day vis- enga not only captured the thirty
on
the shores. There are white
iting In Grand Haven. They went dollar cash prise but Is Hope’s repbass, blue gills, perch and every othIn their Chalmers automobile.
resentative In the Intercollegiateconer kind that frequents these waters
Mr. and Mrs- F. J. Jarome ;are test next year.

and that are caught by anglers In
The class studying Browning at
Miss Ida Tan is, who for 18 years Hope College yesterdaypresenteu the summer fishing season. One man
haa been teacher of the kindergarten a public program at Wlnant’s chapel. estimated that more fish had been
spending the week In Ludington.

killed by the carp fishermenthan the
Dan Koolker of Hamilton was in department of the Vrlesland Public The class was very ably and pleasant
schools has resigned her position ow- ly assisted by Miss Grace Browning people of Holland and the resorts
town on businessTuesday.
would have caught In two seasons.
Hon C. Van Loo and son Benjamin ing to the health of her mother. She who sang several of the poems which
One man who is familiar with the
will be succeeded by Miss Henrietta have l>een set to music. The followwill leave for a trip to Europe next

Vanden Berg of this citying numbers were given: “My Last
' Mrs. Clifford Stegama of Grand Dutchess,” H. Bllkert; selection from
Rapids was in the city Monday vis- “An Epistle,” H. Jacobs; “The Year
a visit to Tpsilanti.
iting.
Is at Spring (Beach),and “How Do I
Henry Boers of Drenthe was In
Bert Van Loo is on a business trip
the city on business Tuesday.
Love Thee,” (White), Miss BrownMrs. H. Breckenbridgeleft for her to South Bend, Ind.
ing; “Home Thoughts from Abroad"
The Rev. Mr. De Haan of 'Grand and “Home Thoughts from the Sea”
home In Chicago after spending a
week with Mr. and Mra. C. De Ros- Rapids Is In this city visitingrelativ- R. Kroodsma;vocal solo, “My Star,”
ter.
es.
Prof. Nykerk; “How They Brought
J. Swaggerman of Beaverdam was
0. Hop of Beaverdam wai* In the the Good News from Ghent to Alx”,
In the cKy on business Tuesday.
city on businessMonday. ''
H. Ter Kenrst; "All Love But a
Mrs- C. De Koeter made a visit to
Roy Ten Have will leave for De- bay,” (White) and “I Send My
week Monday.
A. Van Voorst has returned from

methods of carp fishermenexplained
today how the game fish were being

harmed. All kinds- of fish are caught
In the large nets, large and small.
Thousands of them are crowded Into
the nets and naturallythe smaller
ones get the worst of

It, like child-

ren In a fire panic. The smaller

and

softer kinds are' crushed and injured

Some are only slightly Injured and
they live for many weeks afterwaroe.
But even when only a few scales are

Holland Tuesday.
troit In a couple of days.
taken off the fish soon dies . As long
Heart to Thee,” (Wftlte), Miss Grace
The Rev. John Hulzenga of Rock
J. Van Gelderen has purchased an
Browning; selections from “Rabbi as the water Is cold the injury does
Valley, la., is visiting friends and rel- R. C. H. automobile of the Lather
Ben Ezra,” Cornelia Bouma; Pr#i not kill the fish, but when the water
atives in Zeeland and vicinity.
garage.
Nykerk sang “King Charles” which gets warm the slight injury starts
Born to Mr. and Mra. John BeukMr. and Mrs. Peter Meeuwsen of
took the class by storm. Only hir to fester and rot and soon the fish
ema — a boy.
Grand Rapids spent the last few
barn.
plea of a bad throat excused him dies. That is said to be the reason
Theodore De Pree made a business days in the city visitingrelativesand
Lena Oostema Is working for nei Vanden Belt and Miss Prlsdlla Lubfrom repeating this stirring song why so many dead fish are carried
bers. Music was furnished by Miss trip to the park Tuesday.
sister Mrs. Albert Alferink.
friends.
which he rendered so effectively; to shore now, several weeks after the
Mrs. John Dykstra of Holland was
H. Jager went to Douglas last Elsie Boeve and PriclHa Lubbers.
John Van Kley and Bert WIerema
“The Patriot,” J. Althuls; the
h®8
Wednesday on businessand visited Various games were played. Priz- in the city Tuesday visiting with
went to Port Sheldon by auto Mon
The harm of course has been done
his brother and Miss Grace Taylor.
friends.
eluding number was a solo by Mias
day on a fishing trip. They took
Henry Geurlnk helped his uncle J es were won by Mrs. W. Stelngort
Browning who sang ''Prosplce". The for this year, but Is It safe to asThe
Rev. Mr. Walcotten*of Hud- their families with them.
1C. Aalderlnk plow last Friday he and the consolationby Tony Stelnsert that there will be no more carp
sonville was In town on business
Many local people attended tnv number was so much appreciated
* turned the farrow bottom side up fort Mr. Ball was presentedwith a
fishing here for a long time to come.
Tuesday.
and got drowned out and went home. smoking set.
Ringllng Bros, shows in Grand Rap- that after prolonged applause Miss
Peter
Diezenga
of
North
Blendon
o
. Now what do you thine of that?
ids both Monday afternoon and Browning graciously repeated It.
o
was in town on business Tuesday.
Henry Meyerink has been to Doug
evening.
•The
program
was
Intensely
interHUDSONVILLE
Mra. D. F. Boonstra, Mrs. F.
' las Tuesday on business.
Its
Gertrude Elenbaas of Grand Rap esting and entertainingthroughout
Hudsonville,June — Mrs. Dena
Minnie Wolbert is working at
Boonstra,Mrs. J Maseellnk and Mrs.
Ids
was
in
town
Monday
visiting
Holstege is lying at the point of
and showed how well the class had
Macatawa Park.
John Tlmmer went to Grand Rapids friends.
learned to appreciateand Interpret When Suffering from Kidney Ills.
Henry De Pree has bought a new death this morning as the result of a
Tuesday to call upon the Rev. Mr.
The Misses Gladys Metzger and Browning under Prof Nykerk’s able
antomobile it must be there Is fall last night from her back porch.
Veltkamp who was recently called by
money In chicken business.
Many Holland People Find
She has
broken shoulder and the First Christian Reformed chnrch. Esther Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids direction.
The singing schcol which was
were
In
yie
city for the last few days
o
----held In Vertooplngsschool will give severe internal Injurels besides the The ladles left on the twelve o’clock
This to be True.
visiting relatives and friends.
BLACK LAKE HAS MANY DEAD
an ice-cream social Wednesday shock from the fall. Mrs Holstege Is car at noon.
Miss Henrietta Van Loo ofl Sparta
FISH
evening June. 3nearly 83 years old and has been in
What’s so hard as a day’s work
Martin Cricke of Sonth Blendon,
Harm Jager has improved his quite feeble health for some time.
spent Monday visiting with relawith
an aching back?
was
In
the
city
on
business
Tues'
farm buildings by putting on lightIS ' LOOKED UPON
PEOPLE
Last evening as she was standing on day.
Or
sharp
“Stabs” of pain with every
ning rods.
John Schlpper of Overlsel was In
HERE AS AFTERMATH OF sudden twist or turn?
J. K. Aalderlnk sprayed Henry the back porch she leaned heavily
At the council meeting Monday town on business yesterday.
Genrlnk’s apple orchard last Mon- against one of the pillars supporting night the water and light rates were
CARP FISHING.
There Is no peace from the dull
Alonso De Spelder has returnedto
day.
the porch when It gave way and the
ache
reduced
and
condemnation
proceedhis home In Detroit after a short visit
Henry Ostman and Minnie Ten old lady fell on a wheelbarrow stand
Shore From Holland to Macatawa Vb
ings were started on the land picked here with relatives.
No rest from the soreness, lameBrink were to Kalamazoo last Saturing on the ground below.
Lined With Dead Fish and
* day and Sunday to visit friends and
upon which to build a new septic _The Seniors of the Zeeland High
ness and weariness. If the kidneys
She was picked up insensible and tank for the sewer system- The rest
7 relatives.
are disordered you can’t reach the
Rotting Fish.
school rendered their last informal
< Our highway commissioner is did not recover consciousness till
was regular routine work.
cause
too
,
program to the public last Friday
* grading and claying our gravel roads
nearly daylight this morning. It is
Neglect
is
often
fatal.
As
an
aftermath
of
the
carp
fishWhile Harry Mulder was riding night In Wyngaarden hall The fol.Band
feared that she will not survive her
Weak kidneys need prompt atten{its wheel toward the East End Mon lowing numbers were rendered; Pl- ing operationsthat were conducted
Injuries. J*
OLIVE CENTER
day he was struck by an automo- ano trio, Misses Martina De Jong, on Black Lake last winter comes tion. J
Albert Fredericks an Olive townbile coming from the front. Both
Begin using Doan’s Kidney Pills
Cornelia Derks and Marion Strulk; the wholesale dying of fish in Black
ZEELAND
ship farmer, narrowly escaped death
the auto and the rider held the right
at
once
reading,Jennie Drlezenga; Pantom- Lake and Black river. .Literally
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Albert Ter
In a runaway Tuesday. Fredericks
sides of the road, but suddenly the
A tested and proven kidney remIne, “A Millinery Opening,” by one thousandsof dead fish cover the botwas driving a load of milk to Zea- Haar, a girl.
auto swerved and ran directly Into
edy.
tom
of
some
porUons
of
the
lake
half
of
the
class;
reading,
William
Mannes Tepstra of Overlsel was In
land and jumped from the wagon to
Mulder. He was thrown over the enHolland readers should find new
Reus;, Plano duet, Cornelia Derks and they are drifting to shore In
hold his horses as a motorcyclepass- the city on businessThursday.
gine hood and landed on the interlarge numbers. Bo much of a nuis- hope in the following statement.
and
Martina
De
Jong;
Pontomlne.
Dr. and Mra. De Vries anp family
ed. The horses became uncontrollurban tracks. The front part of the
“I had severe pains across the
ance have the dead fish become that
able and Fredericks threw himself of Overlselwere In town Thursday wheel w&s entirely demolished,pass- “The Country Boy,” Bernle Mulder,
visiting relatives.
some
of the people living .on the small of my back that greatly InconEdward
Diepenhorst
and
William
upon the tongue of the wagon. The
John Heemstra of Allendale was ing under the automobile.Mulder Reus; Pantomine, "Courtship Under shores of Black Lake have been com- venienced me in stooping or doing
team dashed down the road passed
sustainedbruises about his right leg
In the city on businessThursday.
Difficulties,"yHelen Kamps, Joanna pelled to hire men to bury them be- housework,’’says Mra. M. Van Oort
over a road scraper and finally ran
The Dykema-Sterken block, oc- and hip. The unknown autolst whose Wondergem, Andrew Karsten,, David cause the stench from the dead fish of 28 W. Third street, Holland.
Into a telephone pole. The tongue
cupied by Dykemai C H. Hulzenga pennant showed Holland, failed to Van Ommen and Jo^n Sytz&ma; was such that It was almost unbear- “Being told to try Doan’s Kidney
struck the pole but Frederick's head
and Co., and the Gas Office Is being stop to Inquire about the accident Impersonation,Bernle Mulder; dia. able when the wind was from the Pills, I did so. Less than one box
missed it by a few Inches.
repainted. The paint Is of a light The accidenthappened directly in log, “A Nice Quiet Chat", Joanna lake to shore. Day after day the fish cured me. I have had no trouble
front of the Interurban Meat margreen color. The Job is being done
Van Halstma, Martin Bos; Class come floatingto shore driven by the since”
GRAAF8CHAP
ket.
song- The whole program went off wind, and experts declare that pracPrice 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
Twice during a trip to Graafschap by the Wlerda Brothers of this city,
Stella De Free spent last Friday in very smoothly but the crpwd was not
Tuesday a party from Holland conH. H. Karsten made a business
ticallythe yhole shore line on both simply ask for a kidney remedy
.
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Hard To Work
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sisting of Louis Por, Miss Dora Por,

Mrs. Por and her brother lost control of the horses.

None

of the oc-

cupants were Injured but one of the
'horses received a slight injury.

Dr. J. W. Vander Ven, who during the past two years has been practicing medicine In Olive Center and

Graafschap, will leave Graafschap
and return to Baldwin, Wis.
Henry J. Poppen is nursing two
broken arras owing

to

an accldenc in

a fall from a hayrack. Poppen rolled
in the path of an approaching auto-

mobile and fell In such a way that
the machine passed over both a-ms,

Grand Rapids

visiting friends.

large on account of the rain. The the north side and south side of the get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same
The Physics pupils of the Zeeland
George Leuman of Detroit is in the program was given for the purpose lake from Holland to Macatawa, a that Mrs. Van Oort had- Foster-MllHigh School were taken to th*: dty visiting friends and relatives. of raising money for a memorial.
distance of more than 12 miles of burn Co.. Props. Buffalo, N. Y — Ad.
water and light plant. Thursday
Mrs. J. Kuikeni ‘ fell last Friday coastline is lined with dead and deo- -----A horse belonging to C. Zeerip a
and Supt.Washburnexplained the local blacksmith, fall in an open well night and broke her arm. She was caying fish. That they are becoming
A FINANCIER
working of the motor and the back of his shop. Several men were attended by Dr. Massellnk.
& menace to the health Is asserted
pumpsA kitchen shower was given last by many who live along the shore ui
needed to pull the animal out. The
“It Is said that a miser once lost
Lois De Kruif favored the High horse wak none the worse for the Friday evening at the home of Mr. the lake. That the odor Is most a pocketbook containing 31,000.
“The pocketbook was found after
School studentswith a fine reading. experience.
and Mrs- H. Mollewyk, living two unpleasant is loudly proclaimed by
some
days by a poor farm hand, and/
all. One man last night declared
“The Orphan Child" Thursday.
The Fraternal Society rendered a miles south of town in honor of- her
be, as soon as he discoveredthe
Katherine Nederveldt,while* play
that a way ought to be found to name of the owner, returned It.
very fine Memorial Program last daughter, Hattie, who will be a June
Ing, fell and broke her right arm
bride.
She
was
the recipientof many make Jhe state clean up :h i mesfi
“The miser, on gettliSgback his
Friday morning to the High school
Dr. J. Massalink attended her
beautiful presents. The evening was that the carp fishershad caused, be- money, counted it again and Again,
pupils. The following numbers were
Raymond Fris, the small son of given: piano solo, Nellie Ellenbaas; spent In playing games. Refresh- cause of the fact that it was by and the oftener he counted It the
blacker became his scowl.
permissionol the state that the carp
the local five and ten cent store pro" ‘What’s the matter?’ said the
Gettysburg address, Maurice Van ments were served.
fishing operationswere carried cn farm hand anxiously. ’Isn’t It all
prietor, while riding in his expre^ Loo; The Blue and the Gray, Mary
trip to

Grand Rapids Thursday.

^

-

right?’
last ftlnter.
breaking one above and the other be- wagon, tipped over and broke his De Haan; Minstrel Chorus; The Flag
HOPE COLLEGE
" ‘Right? No., growled the miser.
low the elbow.
arm. He was attended by Dr. J. Goes By, Jacob Kamps; The Roll
A local 'ferry man declared today ‘Where’s the interest?”
The last session of the Senior class
Miss Jennie Johnson gave a de- Massalink.
d_
that he was confident i*dt along his
Call, Ruth Claver; “America” was
In elocution Monday afternoon was
lightful party to
gathering of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blau- then sung by the pupils. Supt. Wash a rather festive affair. The class route on the north side he could CARDINALS FOUND IN MICHIGAN
young people. The evening was
kamp, a girl,
burn acted as critic, and made some members were the guests of Prof. J. pick up wagon loads of dead fish. At
spent with music and games. ReFrank
De
Buryn
of
Grand
Rapids
opportune remarks concerningMem- B. Nykerk at an Informal tea at Virginia Park many come floating In Several Other New Birds Make Their
freshments were served and all went
Home In This State
'home at a late hour after spending
In the city visitingfriends and re- orial day.
Voorhees hall. Dainty refreshments from tfie lake to shore when the
« delightful evening.
latives. Mr. De Bruyn wag formerly
The baseball game Decorationday were served with the assistance of wind is from the lake and the stench
Bird lovers will be interested in
Those present were, Jennie Johnwith
the
ALaHuls
Co.,
but
is now morning between the local Knicker- Mrs. Durfee and Miss Martin- Dur- there is said to be very objectiflhable.the belief that In Micnigan the presson, Johanng Johnson, Susan Scholten, Jennie Wolters, Sena Wolters, In business with bis brother in Grant. bocker club and the Walkoversof ing this term the Seniors' have been One man living at MontelloPark last ence of the cardinal, a native of the
south, may be due to the work of
Jennie Hoffman, Beniamin Scholten Rapi(\.
Holland resulted In a vlctorrforthe practicing after-dinner speaking and night, counted 41 dead fish lying In
Henry Ford, the great auttomoble
Corneinns Scholten, Beniamin JohnWhile little Mannas De Roe of Zeeland boys by a score of 6 to &. Monday the follownlg toasts were one small spot on the shore. Anoth manufacturer of Detroit. Two or
won, Arnold Johnson. Edward Wol
Borculo was riding on the high seat The game was close all the way responded to “Bread,” H. Bllkert;” er man going from Bender’s . livery three years ago he brought to his
ters, and John Wleghmlnk Jr. estate near Detroit many such birds
o
of a milk wagon, he suddenly lost and It was only through the extra ef- “Butter,” C. Bouma; “Honey,” C. to Pine Creek In a row boat counted
and doubtless they are spreading
jpore-Uian
a
hundred
decaying
flsn
Holleman;
"Pepper,”
H.
Poppen,
OVERIBEL /
his balance and fell between the forts of the locals that the game was

-

'

-

Funer&i servcles were held Tueswheels of the heavily laden wagou.
tlay from the Holland ChristianRe
The hind wheel passed over the
formed chorrh In OvOerlselfor Mrs.
Henrv G. Mlohmershnlren aged Q'h abdomen of the little fellow and as
who died Saturday. She leaves two a result,a blood vessel In the stomchildren. Mrs. MIchmerehuIzen was ach was ruptured. He Is doing ns

VZtT'SS. newZdTZ

"Salt”, N. Sichterman;“Tea”, J. See reeortcra „„ the North Bide'o,
^ort
Tillema;
and “Vinegar,” J. Vander the bay were compelled to bury the oaplayed on the ColonialAvenue diamfond. In a preliminarygame, the Velde. This affair was a very pleas- fish that came to shore there because
Para House Paint, guaranteed by
Sluggers of Zeeland were defeated ant culmination of the four years they could no longer endure the
omanufacturersfor 6 years, a high
stench.
by the Boter Jrs. of Holland by a work In elocutionand at the same
Some fishermen who were grade paint is sold every day at A.
>r minnows were compelled Peters’ . 6 and 10 cent store and
score of 10 to
The game was time gave the cltiss a pleasing re- seining for
Secured for

them. The game

was

, _

4.

one of the pioneers of 1847 and was well could he expected at this time
very hard fought on the part of the membrance of the time spent with
the first white girl to be married by
He is attended by Dr. Massallng of
Zeeland players but they were unable Prof. Nykerk.
the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. She
this city.
to cope with the hard-hitting of the
CorneliusWlerenga of the Freshbad lived on the same farm for more
Miss Joanna Buter spent Monman class was returned winner In
visitors.
than sixty yean
day visiting In Kalamazoo.
Seventeen yean ago Mrs. Mich-

•j/.

-

-

a

.^

.

come away empty-handed because Baiaar- 68-60 East 8th Street, fl.25
... ... _
1 nor anllnn Tm
__ I
' Per gallon. In large
neighboring
cities,
this
same
paint
bottom oTthe lak*
mis same paint is
Is sold on
bottom of the lake and that go Into special sale days at this very low
their nets. Another man gave the Price; hot we sell It right along at
gallon. Sample
estimate that he could cover a good
to
_ .

1

the
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Holland City

PAQK THI

News

MRS. M- G. DEKRUIF PASSED upon 4he state of Michigan as hla
POLICE AND FIRE COMMISSION- HOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS SEES TWENTY-FIRST STREET WELL HOLLAND GAS PLANT SOON TO
home state. Mr. Kolyn will be assocAWAY WHILE ON RETURN
BE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED
SUPPLY IS CUT OFF
POSSIBLE SOLUTION
ERS DO MUCH BUSINESS
iated Immediately with his broth*TRIP.
CONCERN.
WATER PROBLEM
MONDAY NIGHT
In-law, P. D. Osterhaut,to practlet
City to Be Suppliedfrom 10th Street

To Buy Roadster For Hurry-Up Call-* xiilnk

— Place Chief on Pay Ron Part
the

They

Can

*

Tide Over For

Some Yean Without

Improvements are Made at Estimated

Station As Long as Conditions

Expenditure of About

died at Cedar Rapids, la., while on

Minutes Mean Dollars

Zeeland has been with Mrs- De Kruif
That the Board of Public Works
Within about ten days the Holland
more
palatable after this due to the
during the winter In California ann
Is gradually nearing a solutionof
Oas company will have put Into their
action
taken
by
the
board
of
public
was accompanying her home. Mrs.
the water problem, at least a templant
In
this
city
practically
entirety
porary solution that does not involve works in shutting off the supply from
De Kruif was taken seriously 11!
the expenditureof 9126,000 as rec- the Twenty-Firststreet well at least new equipment at a cost of in the while on the trip, and Dr. Leenhouta

m

Install-

Will Allow.

her way from California to her

$20,000

ing FiltrationPlant.

The

ana
ia Fire Commissioner* showed
1

themselves to be all live booster*
for Holland at their meeting Monday and they fill make several 1m
pcrtant recommendations to the
council at the meeting of that

Wednesday

J

body

ommended by

the report of ConsuR-

night.

Perhaps the most Important is the the meeting of the board Monday
The plan of fir. Fuller Involves
recommendation of the purchase of the expenditureof that sum not only
a roadster for the use of Fire Chief
but it Involves a greater expense for
Blom. The automobile will be used operating the proposednew filtration
to carry the chemical apparatus for
plant. His plan includes a filtration
extinguishingfires and will also be plant, low lift pumps, new wells, newused to carry the lungmotor and
piping, a ten inch main from Fifth
drag to drowning accidents.In this
street station tcullst street stationway many small blazes can be ex- Mr- Fuller reports that there Is no
tinguished by the fire chief with the
chance for a better conditionof the
chemicalslong before the fire teams water of the 21st street station withhave arrived on the scene and may out putting the water through an
be the means of saving a life by getIron-removalplant.
drowning in quick time.

,

be

is to

new

for the present. It Is the

Ing Engineer Fuller, was shown by

ting the lungmotor to the scene of a

drinking water

city’s

well

from which the Iron content in

the

water comes that gives it its

dis-

lo the

Krul( ln

tone graduallyIn order to keep up of her daughter,Mrs. A. Leenhouts,
the efficiencyof the plant while the c°rner of Maple Avenue and Twelfth

good deal of this growth in the

the water

D*>

of the year, the work having been afternoon at 1:S0 from the home

the flow of this well. Since there is

may take some time

estimate clven by Manner Mr'- De Kr“'f *'>l1 Ml«a

Davis Monday. The Improvements ^hV'body wlt brought to thl. city
have been under way since the dm an(1 funer„ wlll be helll Fri4M

cided to shut off from the city mains

It*

new apparatus was being

before

Installed.

street.

In about ten days the whole Job will

is entirely clear.

Mrs. De Kruif is also survived by
two sons, Henri of Californiaand

the

work- be completed and after that there George of Chicago,
wlll be no more variations in
-ping order, however, and in sanitary
Attorney
Ends
Two
Yean of Stay
condition by pumping constantly anu qnallty of gas.
Grand Haven to Become MemThe local plant has been equipped
deflecting tbe^flow into the creek
ber of Orange City Finn
The city will be supplied entirely with sectional clllcey,which is the
The well

But the board members are com-

will be kept in full

from the 19th Street station, which last word in gas bench construction

ing to the conclusion that for at least

trwfH

OoQbtleM you know the dungor of delayed
f cello utd oiber dlMuci You alw rmllM tb*l
ror.-ly appUod mnedlM are often wort* Uua
.-itinent at all. In othar Words, not to dtacaoaa
U-a** accurately may prove fatal. Every ownsr
Jd be at.e lo nrofnlie an ailment and 0va
reel treatment at the first symptoms.Praam*
action Is the real aeeraS
of tnatlos bones.
Minutesmean dollars.
Of course proper treatmentis always nseaemry.
Tbatte Just how UampL
reys* BOO CM* Veterinary
Manual will pmre so miuabte U> you. II Is Sr
r Humphreys. M D^VJL.
and teaches bow to discnose sod five proper
treatment.

neighborhood of 920,000, according was summoned to meet her. He met

agreeablecolor. The board has de-

pipes

IN TREATING ANIMALS

with* Dr.

\

lice

City.

home
and Mrs. A. Leenhouta In
this city. Miss Lulu De Kruif of

Year

m«

law in Orange

Mrs. M. G. De Kruif, aged 64 years

In

This book wm save yea
hundreds of dollars
coats you nothing.Itwffi
be sent ab-olutalyftree
on request to anyfamar
In order to IntrodM*
Humphreys* VeterinaryRemedies. Reme»bee,IUi
absolutelyfree. You do not hare to erdat lay
remedies to etcure the bonk. Addrm, HurojMrayw
Homeopathic Medicine Company, 13* WUlla«IM«et»
Sew Turk City. Tide l« a eplcodidopportunityto*
tjuln a veterinary treat! m that you abould bare
a your library.
library. ---------Ae a reference^work you win find
_
(Invaluable.To have It In the time of nerd wOl ba
worth many dollare,whf waa It wUl coat yon tart a
poet card by wrtUn* for It tow.

A. J. Kolyn, for the past two years

Hazol-Mcnthol FlbstPns a quick
firm of Farr, relief in Lumbago, Backache. Solatia*,
Farr In the city of Grand Neuralgia ami many painful eaff Actions.

The Board will place Fire Chief another half-dozen years or more, supply is pure and clear This sys It puts the local plant on a par with
Blom on a full salary during the the situation can be met with other tern will be kept up as long as possi- the best equipped plants in the counmonths of June, July, August and methods than a filtration plant. ble and the water from the Twenty- try. A new condensingapparatushas
September. During this time he can Supt. Champion and the members of First street well will not be used
aiso been installed and many other
again until It becomes absolutely
Investigate defective chimneys, placthe board are more hopeful than
new features have been added to the
es where refuse is thrown, etc- they have been for a long time that necessary to maintain the pressureplant!

a member of

Most -of the fires In the fall of the

ed in Or^pge City for seven years
after his graduation from Hope

&

Kolyn

the

law

Haven left Tuesday
la.,

where he

will

for Orange City,
become the partner

of P. D. Osterhaut In an old

es-

Davta A Lawrence Oo., Maw York.
Batnplea mailed upon reqoeet, Be.

i

tablished law firm. Mr. Kolyn resid-

.

the efforts that are J>eing made

The board of public works requests
the people of Holland to co-operate

to

With the opening of the gas

year originate from one or another secure a supply of pure water by new
with them by being as economicalas
of these sources and It is hoped that
borings will prove successful. Im
many fires can be prevented in this mediately after the report of Mr. possible in the use of water. By
helping along in this way they may
way.
Fuller was handed down to the board
The police department also came steps were taken for a complete suiv prevent a return to the iron-tainted
supply for some time to come.
in for its share of attention.A resvey of the entire south section of
It Is expected that It will take
olution will be read at the next the city to determine the slope of
several
days before the pipes will be
council meeting to the effect that an
clay bottom and the direction of the
ordinance in regard to speeding of flow of water as far as possible.A clear of the growth that gives the
motorcycles and automobilesand louble force has been working at water its color, but the mains will
be graduallycleared.
other restrictions over these mathis foi some time and numerous
chines may be Introducedto the
borings have been made with the recouncil ior adoption.
sult that it is beginning to look as
A recommendationwill also be though it might prov> successful.
made that the beet twin motorcycle The board has had in operation
on the market be purchased for the
for a period of six days an experiuse of the police department in runment well at the corner of 22nd
ning down speeders and in making
street and Michigan avenue. This
rounds.

offices

In Zeeland the local plant assumes a

Don’t experiment, take

College at which time he was an In

bigger Importance than It has ever

Allen’s

done. The company has purchased structorin Northwestern Classical
Academy, and he has many friends
a large auto truck that will be usen
and Zeeland. This truck can be dls
tinquishedfrom all other trucks by
Its color. Nit is painted a flaming
red, so flaming in fact that fire looks
vague and dim in comparison with it
The words “Ottawa County Gas Co”
Is painted in large letters on the

Balsam

Coiigh

in that section-

work in Holland

in carryingon the

Since launchinginto his profession

and relief Is certain In fol-

low. Used for obotlMta

work in Grand Haven, Mr. Kolyn
has made Innumberable frelnds who
will regret his departure. A graduate of Hope college,and of the'U. of
M., the attorney has como to look
al

coughs, colds, core throoln.
Contains ns fcorrefnf
All

DAVIS

A LA

d

(

ers.

col

WHENCE

<

truck.

Great Clearance Sale

well was operated by compressed air,

Mayor Bosch and three aldermen

the object being to determine whethwere present at the meeting and all
er or not the operation of raising the
the matters discussed met with their
water by air would take the Iron
Instant approval.

SCHOOL GLEE

content

o

HIGH

out

But the result was rath-

er disappointing.The well ga^ve a
good flow of water of 200 gallons

CLUBS
RENDER CANTATA TO-

AT SUCH PRICE REDUCTIONS THAT WILL MARE IT APPEAL TO THRIFTY FOLKS

per minute, but the Iron content was

MORROW NIGHT.

such that the water

The

wortf of

WOMAN'S APPAREL

MEN'S and

of

REDUCTIONS AVERAGE

is not suitable.

making borings fur-

TO % OFF

%

Everybody knows about Longfel ther south is going on rapidly howknown ballad, “The Wreck even^ and next Monday evening

low’s well

of the Hesperus,”and the familiarity the board of public works will hold
of the words added enjoyment to another meeting for the purpose of
the cantata that was given in the taking further steps.
high school auditorium last night by
,r
the High School Glee Clubs under
THE REV. D. DYK8TRA WAS IN
the direction of Miss Cora M- Hearn

FILL
1

tail

eo-

your wants now. Stock complete in every deand everythingreduced so low, that prices are

TIE suit

even cheaper than you can tfet for cash, and we'll

ID 5111

just as cheerfully charge it as

XT MINISTRY
DUCTED INTO
id\ EVENING
WEDNESDAY

if

you paid cash.

I

The music Is by TbtJmas Andenon.
The soloists are Mrs. Lena Pardee,
Soprano, Martin Dykema, tenor and
Miss Nella Meyer, pianist.
Following Js the program render-

ed:

•

Part

One

— We

She

must dress well to keep up ap-

pearances.
Wednesday evening the Rev. Dirk
Dykstra, missionary to Arabia, win
be ordained as gospel minister in
the Reformed chhrch of Alto, Wls-,
the church that supports Mr. Dyk-

He

—

Well, let’s take advantage of this
sale,

as

Piano Duet, “Gipsy Rondo”, (Jos.
stra in the mission field- Dr. J. W.
Haydn), Josie Belt and Allola Clark; Beardslee,Sr., of this city took
“Away to the Fields” (from the “Bo- part In the exercises.
hemian Girl”), (Balfe-Veazie), high
Mr. Dykstra will spend a few more

We

“PM IS

My

Heart,” (Herman Lohr),

‘

Pardee and Mr. Dykema; Plano solo,
“To Spring,” (Grieg), Audrey Rank.
Part

Two

---HIGH COST

TO THE

OF

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE EXAMPLES OF THE TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS

WOMAN’S

Hlll-Arr.) The Glee clubs f^Oh Italia, this city was elected corresponding
Italia Beloved”, (Donizetti) High secretary. Several local ladies were

Missionary society; Miss Elsie
Gowdy representedthe Queen Ester
Circle; and little Hilda Nies spoke
for the home guard. Mrs. Ida M.
Markham,
Grand Rapids, was elected
Pub-

Mater Tester Pit By Board Of
lie W'ogks

*

water tester has been in

works and after this

Mrs. C. M. Brown, Grand 'Rapids, re-

It will son,

Grand Rapids, treasurer;Mrs.

be possible to test meters with prac- George Brown, Grand Rapids, secretically absolute acuracy*
tester,

a

which

is a Mueller

The new

«ake,

ip

rathers Interestingmachine,

leaves very little to the

human hand

tary

Young

Peoples’

Work; Mrs.

Short and

%

new Dutch

collart; worth

ileevei, low necki and

and every one a 93.00 value;
at ............. r ........

00; at

SI.

all high ihsdea, every one Guaranteed,

WOOL

$15.00 MEN’S ALL

A

big range of colors

made

SUITS

of the most apof our own stock

into one

proved sack models. Every one out
and not one that we sold for less than $15.00,
sale at .................. ........

NOW

in this

:

98c
$20.00 MEN’S

ALL WOOL SUITS

$15.00 to $18.00 ^OMEN’S STYLISH

es; Mrs.-L. A- Eatin, Hastings, Literature; and Mrs. G.

which is an exceptionally well con- It costs 91-25 per gallon and Is
structed one, containsa water tank guaranteed for 6 years by the manuof 40 cubic feet capacity. The teeter
facturer. Why pay more when you
can be adjusted in many ways so -as
can get'afirstclass paint at this
to accommodateevery possible kind
j.w!

price?

the value we state,

wonderful styies and materials.You have never
bought suits for less than $15.00 and $18.00, now
at the

—

$20.00 & $25.00
Most of our best

-1U
:-r

WOMEN’S SUITS

suits are in this lot.

proved style and material. All the
two and three

woman

see this price, you can’t duplicate them any-

where; over one hundred
this price,

at

..

.........

.

NOW

from at

suits to select

and you never saw such a value

................

............

$14Z5

tier skirts.

New

new

colors;

effect coats. No

BEST TAILORED SUITS

$25.00 MEN’S

,

We make

Every ap-

needs do without a stylish suit

KLASSEN’S

all

our Men’s Clothing, and that

make

it

many

satisfiedcustomers we hive. Think

—you

ues, and on credit,
too, if you

f.

1

'

want

it

..

can buy

a

$25.00 Suit

$1252 Holland - .

/

it

over

NOW

for $19.75, and can
an

when

10 East Eighth St,

^

we

well is guaranteed you by us and the

pay for it as you
she can get such val

'

•jfc

even marked higher than
but we want you to be surprised

of these Suits were

Come and

W. Ford, Burton

At A. Peters’ 6 and 10 cent store
scale, and Baxaar Para House Paint Is sold

The

Some

SPRING SUITS

F.

put on the machine and can be tested

of a meter.

All cut extra Full, with deep Ruffle,

Fitting,Beautiful Waiita, all tizei.

B. Huntley, Grand Rapids, Mite Box-

but does the work with mechanical Heights, SystematicBeneficence.
precision. Any site meter can be
In a very few minutes .

WOMEN’S SILK

DEPT. SPECIALS

president ; Mrs. A. S. Bacon, Bar-

stalled in the office of the board of cording secretary; Miss Blnofa Edipublic

MEN’S

MESSALINE PETTICOATS

Embroidered Front! all good

All over

ton Heights, Secohd Vice Presufent;

A new

$3.00

LINGERIE WAISTS

Home

TESTED; LITTLE CHANCE
FOR INACCURACY.

DEPT. SPECIALS

$1.00 WOMAN’S

present at the convention. Mrs. E. B.

WATER METERS CAN NOW BE

LIVING

PROBLEM-

Cantata “Wreck of the Hesperus,” Home Missionary society of the M. E.
(Thomas Anderton) High School church that held its 23rd annual
Chorus — Soloists,Mrs. Pardee and conventionin Grand Rapids last FriMf. Dykema; “Gipsy Song,” (Jerome day, and Mrs- Etta Whitman, also of

.

WANT THEM

OUR SYSTEM
A SOLUTION

Mrs. A. E. McClellan was elected

Rich represented the local

WHO

at Office.

First Vice Presidentof the District

School chorus.

Pi"

You Can Make Payments

mrs
ETTA WHITMAN ELECTED
IN GRAND RAPIDS TO OFFICE IN HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Mrs.

GET

NO COLLECTORS
UNLESS YOU

V

Goddard), Florence Muscat, Arabia.
Bylsma; Softly My Heart Unfolds,
from “Samson and Delilah” (Ca- hrs. A. e. McClellan and
Stars,” (C. H.

The Glee clubs; Vocal duet "Rose of

1

ARE OUR CUSTOMERS

der Night,” Barcarollefrom “Tales he and Mrs. Dykstra expect to sail
of Hoffman,” (Offenbach),The Glee from New York to go to Arabia viaClubst Plano Solo “Dance of the Naples. They will be stationed at

“Springtime”, (Relnhold-Becker),

Get Paid.”

ASK YOUR FRIENDS

school chorus; “Lovely Night 0 Ten- weeks In this country and on July 2

mille Saint-Saens), Girls’ Glee club;

and, besides, “We Can Pay

paid, and wear

it

s

while

$1975

..’J.

Mich.

paying for

it

•

FAQ! POUR

Holland City
BEAR THE BOY IN HIND

IRISH SUPERSTITIONS

STATE FLAG FLOATS OVER CAP*
ITOL WHEN ITS PAY DAY
IN MICHIGAN

News

been several occasions, however,
within the past five years when the
iron content has approached and
ev?n exceeded the amounts ordinarily found to be sufficientto cause a
deposit of iron rust. Apparently
these samples represented unusual
conditions and not what may be rea
sonably expectedIn the early future.
However, If tbe 19th St wells are
pumped bard It is fair to assume

appliances for adding chemicals so tor Is pumped to the filter,plant In
that the plant in Its completed form order to decolorize thla swampy wa- •
will give satisfactory result! In ra- ter.
movlng Iron from tha well water anifl
Hypochlorite of lima or liquid
turbidity and black ataln frqm the chlorine also can be used to advantriver water. That la, build the plant age In removing traces offbacterial .
that in future years satisfactory
pollutionin the well water dfawn
purification may be secured for the
from Inhabited areas.
water taken either from wells or
This filter plant can be best locat
from the river or from Lake Mich
ed
at or near tbe 21st St. well plant
igan.
and can be readily adapted for use
4. Include with the Alter plant
In filtering,as may be desired In
devices for applying the sterilisin'
future years, any welt water from
chemicals to as to make, absolutely
the couthern part of the city or
sure of the hygienic quality of the
Black River water; or if the city
water, as well as to obtain a satisgrows very rapidly the filter plant
factory wupply as to freedom from
can serve ultimatelyas part of a
Iron, crenothrlx, vegetable stain,
plant for supplying water drawn
mud, and turbidity.
from Lake Michigan.
5. Provide a storage basin bePreferencefor Well Water. I adneath and adjoining tbe filters
vise
that well water be made the
whereby there can be stored about
500,000 gallons of filteredwater on basis of the supply for the early fu
which to draw at times of unusually ture because It Is the cheapestway/
In my Judgment, to secure a satishigh rates of consumption.
factory quality of water up to a
6. Lay a 10-inch cast Iron force
main from the Fifth dt pumping sta quantity approximatelytwice the con
.

There are no traces in Irish The readers of th« News *re viiallegend of animal worship,but many ly interested in the subject of playconcerning the Influence of animals* grounds and the opportunity given
Michigan has one characteristic upon human life and their Interfer- a growing boy to have a fair chance
that few people know aoout
ence with human affairs, all of them at sport,
It serves notice on everybody
confinedto animals — are given here
A query in a boys' class as to the
•when it gets ready to pay its bills. with.
meaning of the word “nlotlier” elicit
The notice is given by the flying Whoever kills a robin redbreast ed the following fkplles:
of the state flag on the capitol will never have good luck were bt
She Is what you chop wood for/;
building, so, Mr. Creditor of Michito live a thousand years.
She is what feeds you.
ifrora experience elsewhere that the
gan, when you see the blue flag
It Is very lucky if a hen and her
She Is what put ^fotbss and shoes Iron content Is more likely to Inflying from the mast on the east cbjcken89tr&y ,nt0 your hoU8e. Alg0
on
'Y.
crease rather than to remain station
front of the capitol building*hie u ,8 good to meet a wllIte lamb ll4
She takes care of you.
ary or decrea^ In quantity.
there and get yoor
the eflrl mornlng wlth the sunlight
She is who Is good to you.
Bacterially and hyglenlcally the
For a long time residents of bans- ln luj jace
She is your creator.
water from these two wells supplies
Ing and frequentvisitors to the city u ,8 uniucky t0 ask a man on his
She Is what Is dead on to me.
have been struck wun the changes way to fish where he Is going.
No one can miss the pathos of Is of fair duality. There Is no indica
of flags in front of the big capftpl j8 uniucky to kill a bare before these answers, and although humor- tlon of the well water having caused
building. One day U»e atari, ami gon^e> even wben it crosses your 0ub to the adult, It should start typhoid fever or other disease, alstripes fluttered In the wind and a path; but should it cross three times every man thinking how these boya though there are to be noted, In the
few days later the state flag replat- then tllrllback for danger Is on the are to be brought up and how to reports of analyses made by the
^
4 ^ .v , , « „ road before
‘give them the best of training, as Laboratory of the State Board of
Somebody sngested the state flag A crowing ben, a whistling girl weil as pleasure,. In those days of Health, frequent referencesto the
was unfurled when the koyernor was and a black cat are conslderedmost youth when they a^e entitled to it. presence of intestinalbacteria.These
In the city, or In the building, but unlucky> Beware of them In a Remember that only 40 years ago bacteria are not of themselves engive
that theory was exploded when the
|the vacftnt ,ot wa8 comm0n. In hun- able of causing disease, but they Uon to the filter plant through sumption during 1913.
blue flag went up while Governor ^ &
on tbe threshold dreds of cities, where now it It only Indicate that cesspoolsand sewer* which one of the existing pumps at weight to the low rainfall of ony 22
Ferris was in the copper country. and cr0WB y00 may expect visitors brick and mortar. The street alone found In the general locality of the the Fifth St station can deliver Inches for 1913 as against an average figure of about 60 per centSuperintendentof State Buildings you want a pcrBon to win at |B ieft for the boy. Not one of these
wells do not wholly prevent pollut- Black River water from the present greater than this quantity I am
Pierce solved the problem. The
gtlck a crooked pln in his youths has hls'rlghts If he does not
30-lnch
Intake
pipe
to
the
filter
ing matters from entering me
state flag Is flown every time the
have a real playground somewhere ground and reachingthe well water. plant and devote such pump exclus- satisfied that by rearranging the
wells so as to take water from a
state board of auditors holds a
To make the skin beautiful wash and without such rights, he becomes
Quantity. The 1913 records show ively to the use of pumping raw greater depth and over a wider area
meeting, no matter whether It Is the face In May dew upon a May |wben he grows up, a candidate for
river water when an emergency de the delivery can be very materially
regular or special. When the au- morning just at sunrise.
that on an average a little less than
the "Jingles” and such like.
increased from the wells even In dry
ditors get ready to 0. K. the varione {nllHon gallons of water daily roanda.
A bunch of mint tied around the
7. Connect the other pump now seasons.
ous bills, up goes that state flag waist keeps off infection and diseaswas used In the city of Holland- Durat the Fifth St. pumping station with
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The available quantity of well wa
and the world has. notice that the
ing the summer months, however,
. , i
•
the standpipe and existing welll as ter Is not a serious item, nor will it
August body which spends the
this
quantity
reached
a
daily
average
All persons who are going to get
If a man is p|>wing no one should
nt
be so for a good many years to come,
state’s money Is on the Job and cross the path of the corses.
married and need wedding statlenery of nearly two million gallons fpr
8. Improve and extend the pres- go far as the eight colder months of
ready to hand out payments for anymonth
at
a
time,
and
on
certain
days
People born In the morning can- can receive the Holland City News
thing the state owes — that is If there not see spirits or the fairy world;
during the summer months the sup- ent well water system by Installing the year are concerned.The posslbll
for one year Including a kitchen set
more wells, placing them nearer to Jttes as to water shorUge mean a
is enough in the treasury. Some- but those born at night have power
to start house keeping with abso- ply reached about 2.75 million ga« gether so as tb eaten more complete- considerationof projects to provide
times there Is a close call.
over ghosts and can see the spirits lutely free provided they get their Ions. At certain hours of the day, ly the full flow of ground water for the four warmest months In the
Where the custom originatedof of the dead.
stationaryprinted at the Holland furthermore,during the lawn-eprink throughout the width of the under- year, when the amount of water used
flying the state flag only on days
To see three magpies on thb left City News Office. Opposite Holland ling season, the consumption reach ground stream shown by tests to f0r lawn sprnkling Is greatest,
when the auditors meet Is something h«and when on a journey l8 unlucky;
ed a rate equal to 4.4 million galexist throughout an area materially | At present the city has its greatest
no one seems to know. The oldest
0D tbe rlgbt hand ,B a good Interurban Waiting room.
lons per 24 hours.
o
old-timer In tbe building doesn’t
The year 1913 was quite an unusomen.
Xto
ln e,fM,,Ve
know. Superintendent Pierce does If you hear a cuckoo on the right A VERY INTERESTING REPORT ual one in that the rainfall was the
not know. The cu.tom c.me in with tl>nd T|l|
luck al| ti,e ye.r
lowest
of
which
there
Is
any
record
OF ENGINEER FULLER ON
lowerlhe
waler6 level dm much
St .*£
do not lo^
©r
rpu
j
"Tabedor" and seems to have been a^er
In your section of the state, and this o. It la faa.lhl* anM >.«* K*
The
POSSibllltleBOf future deHOLLAND’S
WATER
>)
it
la
feasible
to
do
and
that
en,
d
followedreligiously ever since.
a
new
tended
not
only
to
increase
the
volI When taking possession of
Btal‘ment „ore
—
o
SITUATION
ume of water used for lawn sprink arrang es the wella ao aa to remove
house everyone should bring in some
the water from a greater depth there
the future.
t
NO MORE FROGGING BOY
ling,
but
it also lessened the volume
present, however trifling,but nothThe report of Engineer Fuller In
can be materially increaaed the Quan clMrl the
/
d
• “
that could be secured from the exist
Perhaps you do not know it but ing should be taken away. A prayer
regard to the water situation in Hol ing well plants.
ity of underground storage of wa- „„„ well wtU>rPu the
9
there Is a law this year In effect should be said in each corner of the
land
Is
printed
beiow.
Although
this
One of the hazardous features u>
which protectsthat sweet singer bedroom and some article of your
y Pa'n,,8 “ Black River.
than water from
times of low
The swampy character
known as the frog- The green back- clothing be deposited there at the report will probably not be adopted the present water works system
Estimates Of Cost
of the river water, while capable of
ed warbler of our swamps has never same time.
by the Board of Public Works and the lack of storage of the water to
We
have
carefully consideredtn« purification, makes it a less desirmeet
the
peak
demands
at
certain
before had the honor of being pro—
0
its recommendations carried out, nev
hours, thus necessitating the pump- constructioncosts of improvements able supply than a well water, even
tected by statute and there Is a per
WHY FERRIS HESITATES
ertheless it contains a great deal of ing of the wells at nearly tbe max needed to double the quantity of wa- when the latter is greatly in need
ceptlble Inclination to “swell up" on
ter consumed in 1913, and while of an iron removal plant.
the part of every froggle one meets.
valuableInformation. A purusal of imum rate.
It Is not surprising that Governor
From the operating standpointIt
And yet the law will not do them Ferris makes tbe announcement the report will give the people of
During the summer of 1913 the we have not had plans before us to
show how all of these works would
best to have the plant concentratvery much good as It would require
19th
St.
and
21at
St
well
systems
that he does not wish to run again Holland a good Idea of the problem
a force larger than the Mexican "If there is any honorable way for
each furnished approximately half be best located, we consider that ed as much as possible, and It Is
that confronts the Board of PuDliv of the supply. The quantityof wa- ample allowance for Investment Is easier and cheaper and better to loarmy to enforce the law and small me to withdraw.” • • •
shown by the following:
cate the filters to the south, whence
boys will persist in "frogging’’ Just
As if there were not enough mat- Works, and for that reason it is ter obtained from the wells of tne
the well water comes and then pump
Filter plant and appurtenances,
tbe same. However, now that the
old
original
water
works
plant
printed
herewith:
ters relating to the various departlittle batrachlanwhose hind legs are
the emergency supply of river water
aerating
devices,
settling
Fifth
St.
is
so
small
as
to
be
pracments of state government, which
April 29, 1914.
at once his greatest protection and
at rare Intervals to the filter plant,
tically
negligible.
At
times
of
fire
basin,
filtered-water
basin
were entitled to the studiousattenR. B- Champion, Esq.,
bis most fatal beauty, has Joined the
rather than to locate the filter plant
however, some advantage Is taken
for a 4 million gallon daily
tion and uninterruptedconsideraSuperintendent
Board
of
Public
yanka of the pretty birds and the
to the north near the 6th street staof
the
water
stored
In
the
stand
supply
...............................
175,000
tion of the chief executive, that of- Works, Holland, Mich.
wide-eyed deer who are protected
pipe as indicated bpyond. This stand 10-lnch force main from Fifth
tion and pump the bulk of the water
ficial has been hounded from early Dear Sir:
by law, the common or garden varpipe Is 130 fe-'t. high, 18 feet In dt
St- station to deliver river
for a long distance to the filters for
morn till late at night by a pack of
Pursuant
to
your
recent
instruciety of sportsman will have a greater
water to filter plant, 8,300
filtration and then repump It Into
hungry office-seekers • • to palliate tions In the matter of advice as to amlter. an'* -hen full contains
respect for him.
feet distant ......... . .....
10,000 the pipe system.
whom would require the patience of an
_ Unproved water supply for you 247?000 «allon8‘
The filter plant in any event
a Job and the year* of a Metbusa- Sty, JP have carefully examined'
l»th 8t rnd 21st St. .Utlons Low-lift pumps, new wells and
WHAT I8°BIGAMY?
connecting piping (as needshould
be arranged as to basins and,
alternately
each
day.
lah. • •
vtrtons data which you have sent [AFfc °Perate<*
ed), ..........
25,000 aeratingdevices so that it could bth
electricallydriven pumps delivus
and
looked
over
the
«tl nation 'on'n,B
Rev. Dr. Stephen. S- Wise, the notadapted for use as above stated
BILZ’S the ground on April 18, and beg to er water Into the foi-ce main of the
ed New York rabbi, Is a man who FRIENDS URGE .
Total, $110,000 either for well water, river water or
standpipe until the pressure at the
CANDIDACY
state
ray
views
and
recommendations
uses terse and apt phrases to deslake water
pumps is about 60 pounds Then the Omissions,contingencies and
follows:
cribe men and things. Recently a
supervision of contruction, 15,000
Some day tbe city of Holland will
pumps are shat down until the pres
Friends
of
Aloys
Bill
of
Spring
Conditions
Needing
Remedy
young member of his congregation,
doubtless have grown to a .point
sure drops to about 40 pounds, when
Lake
in
the
Second
Legislative
disBriefly stated, the city water suppuzzled over a charge laid agalnet
Grand Total, $125,000 where It will need more than twice
the pumps are again put in service.
bis step-father,asked Dr. Wise what trict of this county and he has many ply as regularly drawn from wells,
Each year it will be necessaryto tbe volume of water consumed in
At
times
of
fire the pressure at
of
them,
are
urging
him
to
again
be
very unsatisfactoryIn point of
bigamy was. "Well,” said the rabbi,
the pumps at the 19th St. and 21st provide for tbe interest charges and 1913. When that time comes. I am
"In some countries it is a crime, and come a candidatefor the Republican quality due to the iron content In
sinking fund allowances on a sum Inclined to the opinion that Lake
nomination
for
representative
in the water from the 21st Street well St. stations is increased to about
in other a religion.
which at tbe outset would be some Michigan will most likely form the
90
to
100
poundsAt
the
same
time
that district.
system, and this feature Is further
where between $110,000.and $125,- source of supply. I do not believe
aggravated by growths of crenoth- the connection of the standpipe to
000., depending upon the results of that Lake Michigan water In a raw
thq.
distribution
system
is
shut
off
rix In the piping system. The wellfurther studies In the development condition would be satisfactory te
water in 1913 was Inadequate In apij If need be the contents of the
the water consumers even if steAlstandpipe allowed to flow slowly Into of more well water.
quantity, and it was with great difIn addition it would be necessary Ized so as to remove sewage bacteria
the auction well whence one of the
ficulty, In the absence of severe con
two reciprocating pumps at the Fifth to provide attendants and supplies The water 1s decidedly turbid for
flagrations, to provide swfffclent
St. station delivers the water into for operating the filter plant which many days In the year, and In my
water to meet the demands at times the pipe system. Lack of storage would be quite similar in its style opinion It would be found importINSTRUCTIONS:— If you desire to vote for the adoption of the
of maximum consumption. The em- to meet peak loads safely and to and arrangement tb that at Grand ant to filter Lake Michigan water as
ordinance as the same has been proposed in the petition, place a
ergency supply now availablefrom
now being arranged for at. EvanRapids.
Black River Is of a quality not suit secure ample fire protection is one
mark (X) in the square opposite the words ‘‘FOR THE ORDIUse will be made fully of tbe ex- ston, 111., and some other places.
pf
the
serious complicationsIn the
In speaking of tbe filter plant loNANCE”; if you desire to vote against the adoption of the ordi- able for use without careful filtra- present situation.
isting pumps, well system and all
tion and sterilization.
cated
near 21st St. and capable of
other
Construction
'work,
but
It
Emergency Supply. At the Fifth
nance as it has been proposed, place a mark (x) in the square
We will somewhat elaborate the
handling any water which may be
St. station there Is a 30-lnch pipe would be necessaryto rearrange the
delivered to It, I wish again to make
opposite the words "AGAINST THE ORDINANCE”.
details of the above conditions,
extending from Black River to the pumping so that the water would be It plain that while I advise . well
follows:
removed
from
the
wells with pumps
Shall an ordinance entitled “An Ordinance Relative to SaQuality. The water from the 21st pump house through which water which would lift the water about 25 water as the main source of supply,
for condensing purposes is regularloons and Saloonkeepers”, as presented to the Common Council
St., well system, put Into service a
to 35 feet. About 15 to 20 feet of until the consumption doubles that
ly drawn. The water works pumps
little less than a year ago, la shown
this lift would be required for ef at present, I think It Is nevertheless
of the City of Holland, by a petition of the voters, become an orby analyses to contain at all times, are connected so that In case of a fective aerationin order to get the quite likely that during extremel^great conflagration Black River wadinance of the City of Holland, the nature of said ordinance being
Iron rust In shape to be removed dry weather there will be occasions
practically more Iron than should be
ter can be delivered Into the dlstrlbu
when use must be made of filtered
to enact an ordinance licensingsaloons for the sale of intoxicating
present In a water supply. Rarely If tlon system. Fortunately this river readily by passing through layers
of sand, and the balance of it would river water. Whatever deficiency
liquors, and the repeal of an ordinance regulating the sale of inever does the amount of Iron become water has not In recent years been
be required in overcoming friction there may be In the quantity of well
less than 0-5 part »»tjr million, and required as an emergency supply, al
toxicatingliquors at wholesale as a beverage.
on passing through plpng and the fil water, It is practlble to correct
ordinarily the Iron content Is approx though there hare been a number of
tors. After the water has been fil- such shortage at reasonable cost, beiraately 3.0 parts per million. This occasionswhen the well water was
tered, it would flow to a storage cause there Is no question whatever
amount of iron causes a preciplta reduced almost to the point of neces basin beneath the filters from which
about the river being capable of
sltatlng
the
delivering
of
polluted
Uon of rust to occur In the pipe sys
the existing pumps would take their furnishing whatever differences
tem, and this deposit of Iron rust Black River water Into tbe public
suctions and deliver the water Into there may be between the quantity
Is drawn by the consumers In Irregu mains.
the pipe system as at present.
of well water and the city consumpBlack River water is not a safe
lar quantities.The Iron In the wei.
During the next few years the cost tion. In other words, the project
water results from a bacterial decora supply as regards public health with
of these Improved works with addi- here recommended leaves no room
position of organic matter in and up out first being carefully filtered
tion to the capital charges would in- for doubt as to a satisfactory service
on the soil which exhausts the oxy- and sterilized. It not only receives
volve the following:
in point of either quality or quantPrintedby Authority
gen In the water and frees carbonic tbe drainage from a fairly densety
Per Annum. ity.
acid and other products which dis- populated watershed with several
Filter foreman, two filter atDuplicate Mains- In recommendsolve the iron from the soil .This villages upon It, but there is also
tendants,and special labor
ing a 10 Inch pipe line from tne
Iron serves as
food for certain likelihood at times that heavy winds
as required .........................
$3,000 Fifth St. station to the filter plant
forms of fungus growth not injur- may drive the water in Black Lake Chemicals for removing Iron
near 21st 8t. for delivering river waious to health, but which, as in the to the present Intake or any other
from the well water and colter when occasiondemands, It Is my
Intake
that
reasonably
could
be
Incase of the Crenothrlx growths now
or from the river water,
260 idea that this pipe line should be
found at Holland, serve to Increase stalled- At such times of easterly
Average heat, light and power
I am Agent for the following
laid along, such route as to be most
the objectionable character of the currents there would be a likelihood
for filter ...... ...................... 300 serviceable for fire protection and
water as drawn from the faucets by of pollution of the water by the
Average for repairs and supfor use of sprinkling wagons and
sewage of the city and possiblybj
the consumers.
plies, renewals of filter
other devices, such perhaps as sprink
Experience elsewhere suggests tbe waste of the tanneries dischargparts,
............... 400
ling of the lawns In the park. I am
that there Is no likelihood of an 1m ing Into Black Lake within or near
Electric current for pumping
not In favor, however, of making:
provement In the quality of the wa tbe city limits
water about 30 feet high
the duplicate pipe system more exClearly It Is necessary to provide
ter from the 21st St. wella, but on
(Average additional lift
tensive than this, partly on the
the contrary the amount of iron In thorough purification of this river
above that at present) at
ground of the great and needless ex
the water as pumped Is likely to water If it is to be used as a source
The best on the Market
$3.50 per million gallons
pense of a dual pipe system, but parof
supply
even
in
times
of
emergen
Increase, and the same Is true of the
based on current at $0,016
ticularly for the reason that there
objectionable fungus growths within cles.
per
kilowatt
hours,
..... . ....... 1,400 Is much danger with two sources of
Remedies
Recommended
the piping system.
The James Stall, Stensions
supply, one of Inferior quality, in
Having considered carefullyall
This difficulty with Iron Is very
Total, $5,350 having children and others not fnlly
and Utter Carriers
the evidence in the premises, we recommon in the waters of North Ger
Comparison
Recommeatded informed about the condition and dlf
many, as well as at various other commend as follows:
Terences in quality get into serious
Remedies With Other Pro1.
Improve
and
extend
the
water
places in Europe and In this country
trouble through drinking the water
cedures
works so as to provide water of good
The
Silo
For some ‘20 years or so methods quality up to twice the quantity It will first be well to state that T>f questionablecharacter.
The project herein recommended
have been available for the removal shown to have been used by the rec In comparing tha. filter plant recomThree Kinds
mended for Holland with that at will give at al Itimes a satisfactory,
of this iron by suitable conatructlon ords of 1913.
Grand Rapids, no need exists at Hol cool, clear, and wholesomewater. It
of plants that are not more expen , 2. Locate a filter plant at or near
Stave, Tile and Cement
tfie 21st St. pumpfng station of a land to aipply large quantities of will also provide the desired end a*
slve to build and operate than is the
capacity of 4 million gallons per 24 lime for softening the water What- a moderate initial expenditure,and
case In the treatment of ordinary hours and capable of carrying an ever lime may be used will be for st a reasonable operating cost.
river watersoverload of from 25 to 60 per cent, abstracting tbe carbonic add and Furthbr^ore, it Is the cheapestway
The water from the 19th St wells in excess thereof In times of emer causing the dissolved iron to separ- of securing an abundant supply of
ate out as a precipitate.
good water.
gency.
R. D. No.
Citx. Phone
Holland, Mich
has generally been of excellent char
Some sulphate of alumina will be
Very truly yours,
3. Provide the filter plant with
acter. I have noted that there have aeratingdevices, settling basins and required whenever Black River waGEORGE W. FULLER*
,
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News

Dr. Godfrey Winner Of Frees Auto

|

Tour Contest
Dr. A. T. Godfrey, of the Hope Col
lege faculty, was the winner in the

ROYALl
BAKING

automobile tour contest put on by
Press-

He

ed the prise of $25 for

receiv-

the

best

a

one

article submitted dwcrlblng

day motoring trip not more than a

hundred miles long from Grand
Rapids to some point in western

\c/lbsolutel$

pawn

<Pure

Grand Rapids

the

Michigan. Dr. Godfrey is a relative
of Dr. De Kleine of Grand Haven,

Home-Baking Successful and Easy

I

with whom he is associated in the
West Michigan Pike movement-

-

burg Address. The childrenof the

o

- —

Kindergarten pinned flowers on the

KAJLAMA*O0 MAN PREACHES
OWN FUNERAL SERMON

soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wareham .anu
daughter Irene from Holland spent
Friday and Saturday with Mr. Wareham’s sister, Mrs. I. W. Scott at
Grand HavenMessrs. Jack Binni and Eric Eric
son from Holland were the guests
of Misses Leatha Lamphere and
Gladys Scott at Grand Haven on
Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vender
Haar of Holland spent Memorial Day
and Sunday with relatives and
friends in Grand Haven.
Herman Brouwer who has been
the guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
Northouse has returned to his home
in Holland. Mr. Brouwer sang at
both servicer in the Presbyterian
church Sunday. — Grand Haven Tri-

ms
..2EB

MB

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

A Kalamazooman who during tau
course of his Me of more man
score anu leu ii»a ueard many fuuefui sermons,' some of wnlcn ne deemed inappropriate, is going to laae no
chances over his own. ne has written out a sermon and repeated it into
phonograph records- When he dies
me sermon will be delivered, just as
he baa prepared it, and if he is satisbeafied, everybody else ought to be-

-

— a girl.
Both the No. 1 and No. 2 fire engine houses are being thoroughly ovver, Sunday

0

Special Attractive Prices
on Electric Flat Irons will

-

prevail until June 15

A TRUE STORY

erhauled and put in shape for the

A woman

entered the barroom

and advanced quietly to her husband
summer.
a labor agitator, who sat drinking
Mrs. Andrew Berkompas who has
with the business agent of the union
been visiting relatives for the past and two other men, whom he was
three weeks returned to her home treating with the prodigality of a
in Winterfleldaccompaniedby her Croesus.
She placed a covered dish on the
father.

bune-

table,

*2.00, *2.25 1

1

and said:

Dr. David Mills has returned to
Frank Chervensky of Chicago is
• Thinkin’ ye’d be too busy to
visiting friends and relatives here Holland after spending a week in come home to supper, Jack, I’ve
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Mills submitted to fetched it to you here ”
for a few weeks.
. And she departed.
an operation last Monday in- that
Julia Chervensky has returned
The man laughed awkwardly. He
-

Board

from Chicago where she has been vis city and she is improving satisfactor invited his friends to share the mea.
with him- Then he removed the11
Ur.
Itlng for a few weeks.
cover from the dish. It contained a
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Leenhouts
were
Mr- and Mrs. Jerry Bos of Kalaslip of paper that said:
“I hope you will enjoy your supmazoo spent Saturday and Sunday called out of the city Sunday on
account of the serious lllnees of their per. It is the same your wife and
with relatives in thia city.
mother, Mrs- M. De Krulf who is on children have at home."
M De Young formerly of this city her way home from California where
o
is visiting friends here.
will
BOY
THIEVES
NABBED
she has been spending the winter.
spend the summer in Saugatuck.
I Joe Pino, proprietorof the Pino HOLLAND, May 30 — Two 18
August Veenker of Morgan Park,
restauranthas made some changes year old boys, giving their names as
a graduate of Hope College in '10 in his business. After Tuesday there Neal Driscall and George Bouwman
visited in this City Sunday.
will be only short order cooking- The of Chicago, were arrested by a fere
Verlan Forney of Toledo who has special dinners and regular dinners Marquette detectives as they Jumped
a train in Grand Rapids and brought
been visitingfriends and relatives in will be eliminated.
this city returned Tuesday afternoon

Miss Helene De Free has completed her season’s work at a young
dies’ school at Washington,D.

laC.,

and has returnedto her home in this
<ity-

James Mulder, student at the

New

Brunswick TheologicalSeminary the
past
to

two

years, is back in Michigan

spend a four week’s vacation here.

Mr- Mulder will go to Montville, N.
J. at the

end of his vacation to take

charge of a Reformed church there.

’

The arch lights on River Ave. and

Eighth street were
the first time in

lit last

night for

to Holland by Chief of Police Van
Ry. They were sentencedto 30 days
in the county Jail when they pleaded
guilty to a charge of simple larceny
before Justice Robinson.
The boys stole a suit of clothes
from Simon De Witt at the Holland
Rusk company. They hid the clothes
and when they returned for them
they were met by a policeman They
escaped and led the local officers
merry
*

lights will be kept up at the expense

-

RAPIDS LAST
WOMENS 8UFo

REV.

of the city during the summer
Missionary society months or until a boulevard system

The Woman’s
of Hope church met Wednesday

/
Jtaerkan Beauty

chase.

many months. The

of lighting Is installed.

GROEN OF GRAND

J

...

.

0

Can’t Keep Secret
The splendid work of Chamber-laln’s Tablets is daily becoming more
had received them from Lanelng. widely known. No such grand
Announcement was made a abort remedy foar stomach and liver troutime ago that all licenses must be bles has ever been known. For tale
secured before June 1, and as many by all dealers.— AdvShake Off Your Rheumatism.
have not yet secured them several
Now Is the time to get rid of your
automobile and motorcycleowners rheumatism.Try a twenty-five cent
will be obliged to walk until they bottle of Chamberlain’sLiniment
receive their permits from Lansing. and see how quickly your rheumattd

Zeeland, and these owners will be and asked him if they could take out
BDmeUm6 tMs weel1.
their cars without a license until they

XOT AS POPULAR AS

YEAR
FRAGE

Works

City Hall, Holland, Mich.

-

-

He

of Public

Walter Lane was the

ATTITUDE

the

first

one of

men to be arraigned- When

afternoonat 3 o’clock at the home of
The board of education has enMAY BE
brought before JusUce Sooy Monday
Mrs. William Brusse, 224 College gaged with one exceptionall of the
afternoon he pleaded not guilty to
Ave. The topic was “Making Amer- sixty teachers in the public schools
the charge of speeding his automoRev- Groen who spoke on the liquicans of Immigrants:" Miss J- R. for the coming year. There will be
bile and his trial has been set for
Ranters was the leader. The host- twelve new teachersin the grades or question Tuesday evening was not
June 10 in the city hall.
ess was Mrs. J. G. Sutphen and Mrs. and four new ones hi the high school
The namee of most of the others
greeted with a very large audience,
A. T. Godfrey.
Two of the present corps of teacners between 260 and 300 being present have not yet been learned and none
Mias Dena Rotman and Albert have signed life contractsin mar- in the 9th Street Reformed church. of them has been arraigned yet. The
Kaper of this city were married by riage.
Mr. Groen spoke a year ago In the sheriff’sforce used a rather unique

CAUSE

-

pains disappear. Sold by all dealers.

John Tietsort gnd William Bertles

-

— Advertisement.
o

The Third Chr. Reformed church Central Avenue Church and was ac- way of catchingthe autoists. While both of Grand Rapids, were the first ed by H R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug
St. Christian Reformed church in the of Zeeland at a congregational
meet- corded a crowded house. It appears Mr. Dykhuls in his automobile track- of the automobillsts arrested Sunday Co. and George L. Lage. — Adv.
Take Plenty of Time to Eat
presence of about 50 relatives. The ing held at the church made the first that the Hollanders,who are much ed the speeder and by his own speed- by Sheriff Dykhuls and his deputies
There is a saying that "rapid eatgroom is a son of Mr- and Mrs Dick attempt at securing tbelr first pas- averse to women’s suffrage. Judg- omter could see how fast the victim for speeding on the Park road to aping is slow suicide.”-If you haveing from the overwhelming majoritKaper of New York. The young cou- ter by extending a call to the Rev
pear before a JusUce and pay fines. formed the habit of eating too rapidies against it at two previous elec- was going, Deputy Sheriff Dornbos
ple received many beautiful gifts.
Wm. Stuart of Chicago. Other mem- tions did not like his stand on the was stationed at one point in the road They were arraigned Tuesday be- ly yon are most likely suffering from
fore JusUce Robinson. Tietsort, a Indigestion or constipation,which
They will make their home in this
bers of the trio were H. Bakker of question at that time. The small and exactly a quarter of a mile farthsenior in the Grand Rapids High will result eventuallyin serious 111
city.
Jamestown and J. Dolfln of Muske- attendance Tuesday evening in a er down the road Deputy J. Dykhuls
ness unless corrected. Digestion be
school paid a fine of $14-36 and
At 5 o’clock Monday afternoon gonways bears this out. The audience was stationed. When an autoist
gine in the mouth. Food should tx»
at the home of the bride, 86 East
was largely composed of ladies.
passed one of the deputies he costs of $4.75- Wm. Bertles,a prom thoroughly masticatedan dlnsalivatAfter having been conducting
14th street, the marriage took place
would wave a flag and both would Inent business man of Grand Rapids ed. Then when you have a fullness
partnership business for a few weeks

the Rev. P. A- Hoekstra of the 14th

*

of Miss Dora Blom, daughter of Mr.

Milo J. Allman and Clinton E. Lincoln have decided by mutual consent

and Mrs. G. Blom, and John Harm-

son. The wedding was

private, only
to dissolve the partnership.Mr.
the parents of the contractingparjlincoln has obtained full control of
ties being present. The ceremony
the business and he will continue to
was performed by the Rev. J. Van
operate the store on East Eighth at.
Peursem of Trinity Reformed church.
alone. The name of the firm will be
A very pretty wedding took place the Lincoln Office Supply Company.
1

Thursday night at the home of Mr.
The Graham
Morton steamer
and Mrs- Geo. Dalman when Miss E.
"City of Grand Rapids” made its
Bush became the bride of Mr. Benjamin Dalman. The Rev- J. Van first trip of the season from Chicago
Zomeren, pastor of Trlnty Church of to Holland arriving in this city at

&

Grand Rapids, performed the

mony. The

bride

was

cere-

beautifully

about 2:30 Friday afternoon. It
will now run into this port every
other day, the "Puritan” making the
other days. The "City of Benton Har

gowned in white embroidered voile,
trimmed with lace, and carried a
bor”
shower bouquet of carnations and
lilies of

the valley.

The rooms were decorated with
bridal wreaths and snowballs.

that has been running in here

with the Puritan has been placed on
the run between St. Joe and Benton

Harbor to Chicago.

of the stomach or feel dull and stuphe paid a fine of $15 and costs of $4-76.
John Tietsort was given a peculiar id after eating, take one of Cham
Doubtless you have often wonder passed the other deputy that deputy
berlaln’s Tablets Many severe cases
momacn
1 why a person who listens at a would wave a flag and they would amount of a fine, and It is the
stomach trouoie
trouble ana
and conBupH-uuu
constipation
of all the fines he has so far paid for j^ave been cured by the use of these
d?o£pe? ”8h°Uld b0 C&ned
eaVe8* tot* take the time on their watches.
speeding. He admitted that be had tablets. They are easy to take and
Some’ 200 years ago there existed 1 8o“e trouble was encountered by
been arrested three times before, most agreeable In effect. Sold by
a very strong and influentialsecret the sheriff in stopping one Grand Rap
all dealers — Adv,
society which would permit no one jds fa[yeT wjth a big car on the Zee- Twice he was arrested In Grand Rapnot a member to hear or see what
liEAD TO BETTER
land road Just outside of Holland, Ids for speeding and once In Grand ALWAYS
transpired at its meetings.
HEALTH
Haven
on
a
similar
charge.
The
as The Grand Rapids man refused to
There must have been Just as
Serious sickness start In disorders
Justice
took
the
sum
of
all
the
fines
many curious people 200 years ago as stop when ordered to and tried to
of the stomach, liver and kidneys.
there are today if we are to believe ouMigtance the smaller car. The he has paid so far and fined him n The best corrective and prevenUva
history, and they tried all sorts of
„ . .
hnu.flVPr like amount for his latest offense.
— ....... Is Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
way, to discoverwist the society 8l>9rltt h,d for,een hla m0Te h0””r
did when it
and placed his car In front of the Tietsort told the JusUce that he was purify the Blood — Prevent Constlpa
They kept on trying In spite of fre other. After a llttle'dodglngaround going to resort at Macatawa park tlon, keep, Liver, Kidney* and
oa infnrmrvlBowels In healthy condition.Give
guent warnings, until a number of he Grand
Id8 man threatenedto this summer, and he use
thg
them were caught and severely punthat any other time he would be ar- gJrstein0j fermenting and gassy
Ished In a way that soon made
<"« lt>e 8h«ril1
‘““mobile
cease prowling about and listening As he did this he looked into the bar- rested his fine would be the sum of foods- Effective and mild. 25coutside half-opened doors
0f three revolvers from each of all fines he had paid for speeding. Recommended by H. R. Doesburg,
through windows innocently raised the law upholders and he- was told
William Bertles was charged with Walsh Drug Co., and George L.
Lage. — Adv.
for air. When a man was caught
33 miles an
spying or listening In this way he If he passed his Ures would be shot speeding his machine oo un*® o.i

EAVESDROPPERS

When

set their stop watches.

sum

“

“

met.

,

u.

nformed by

R

them

»

and

|

.

|

|

hours on Sixteenth street where the CURE SSTUBBORN ITCHY SKIN
What is estimated as the largest was sentenced to be suspended for a full of holes. He stopped.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalman left for a
TROOUBLES
Ume under the eaves of a shed dur-l Mogt of the aatoi8ts that will be speed limit is 15 miles an hour.
audience that ever listened to a Mem Ing a hard rainstorm until the water
.
1H nftODie
short wedding trip to Grand Rapids
orial Day address in Holland gath- ran In under hla collar and out over »n-al*nedare Grand Rapids people
"I could scratch myself to plecee"
Many beautlfnlgifts were received.
TONIC AND
ered in CentennialPark Saturday at toe tops of his shoes. That is bow| Motorcycle riders were stopped HOT
is
often heard from sufferers of
About thirty-fiveguests were pres- ternoon to listen to the address by the term "eavesdropper" come into Sunday, some for speeding and
HEALTH BUILDER
Eczema,
Tetter, Itch. and similar
other*
for
carrying
their
numbers
ent.
the Rev. A. F. Bruske, orator of the
Skin Eruptions, Don’t Scratch
o
Ion the sides of their cars, but no
day. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Are
you
run
down—
Nervous
s The pupils of the Maple Avenue
Stop the Itching at once with Dr.
The Vaupell building, 81 East COUNTY SHERIFFS FORCE MADE arrests were made.
Tired? Is everythingyou do an ef- Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Its first
school entertainedseveral veterans Eighth Streirt, erected In 1871, is be
Chief of Police Van Ry was drawn
RAID OON SPEEDERS SUNfort? You are not lazy — you are
gtftrtH healing; the Red
of the civil war Friday afternoon ing torn down. The A. B. Bosman
into the automobile game Monday
DAY.
when several automobile owners Your Stomach. Liver, Kidneys, and Rough, Scaly, Itching Skin Is sooth
when an entertainmentwas held on buildings, on the corner of Eighth
and Cooling
Medi
and motorcycleowners called him up whole
wnoie system
Bjsiem need a Tonic. A ed by the
MrHealing
c A Eln(eldl
Rock
fc.
the school lawn. The Rev. A. F. street and Central avenud1, two other
old landmarks, are also being torn One Has Been Arraigned and the
o
Tonic and Health Builder to
&fter agln|5 Dr HobsonVBruske in a short talk told the childown.
Mrs. Jack Knoll left today for oat the waste matter — build you
Others Will Appear Very
ointment, writes: "This to
dren some of his war experiences
Both fire departments were called
Waukesha Wls., to visit her husband and renew your strengtn.Nothing the first time In nine years I han*
and showed some old war guns he out last evening to a grass fire near
Soon.
better than Electric Bitters- Start been free from the dreadful ailment""
Mr. Jack Knoll.
has saved. The pupils of the 5-2 the Cappon ft Bertsch Leather Co.
••
.
r>nrnn Hiivm*- Guaranteed. 50c. Recommended hr
today. Mrs- James Ducan, Haynes r r Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co. an*
grade of which Miss Damson is inSheriff Hans Dykhuls, with his
Rev- Ph. G. Meengs and family.
Our readers know the price , of ville, Me., writes: ’’Completely cured Oeooge L uge.-Adv.
structor spoke "Washington’s Second
Prof and Mrs. C. Evers from Iowa new Buick automobile,deputy sheriff genuine,Jordan Almonds. This exme after several doctors gave me
o
Inaugural Address." Children from expect to spend their aummer vaca- Dorhboe and deputy sheriff Jerry
tra high grade of confection is usual50c and $1.00 Recommended
Miss little’sroom entertained with tion in Holland to return after a Dykhuls IdenUfled the numbers of ly sold 60 to 80 cents per pound.
Drug cojDR.
songs. Albert Breymer spoke "Hats stay of about six weeks. Prof. Evers abofit fifteen automobiles, the owners We aeU the genuine almonds at 10 br H. R D0«buV,
1 *For Internal and External Pains*
cents
per
%
pound
or
80
cents
per
and
Qeo
—
AdvOff! The Flag is Passing By," and
expects to return the first of Sept- of which are charged with speeding pound. A. Peters’ 5 and 10 ewit
--Ray Whelan spoke Lincoln’s Gettys- ember to resume his duties as Prln. on the Park road and on the road to
itor And Baxav 58-60 East 8th 8tof Prairie City High School.
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Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER BEAUTIFUL

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The first ripe strawberriesmade
their appearance this week in the
gardens.

«

NOW ON THE YOUNGSTERS ELUDE A SMALL STUDENT WHO WAS DROWNED
ARMY OF POLICE OFFICERS WAS BURIED IN HIS HOME
SPOT WHERE CLIFFORD
STONE;

I

.

KAISER

TOWN

LIES.

Mr- George D. Sanford of Grand
With Impressive
Haven, is building a new dwelling in
that city in which he uses brick of J.
Ceremonies*
Roest & Co- This speaks well for
the brick manufactured in thie City
One of the unusual features of the
and for the'energy and ability disMemorial
day exercises Saturday afplayed by Mr. Sanford enabling him
to erect it.
ternoon was the unveilingof the
Moto Oghimi, a Japanese student monument erected on the grave of
of Hope College,will lecture on
Clifford Kaiser, in memorial of his
'•Japan" on Monday evening next in
heroic attempt to save the life of Mr.
the college chapel.
Byrns last year. When the Missej

THIRTY YEARS AGOIna Ming and Grace Konlng drew the
understand that Messrs Fair- veil off the monument the large gathbanks and Lowing, of Fillmore, will
rebuild their saw mill which was ering of people standingabout doing
lately destroyed by fire. Work is to honor to t]ie memory of the high
commenced immediately.
school boy who gave his life for anLast Friday, the teachers and pu- other saw a simple stone but one that
pils of our public schools gave an ice
was beautiful In its simplicity, u
cream and strawberry festival at
was
rough hewn throughout, with
Lyceum Hall. A large attendance
the
exception
of a square space on
and a liberal patronage was the result.
the face on which the inscription
Last Wednesday Mr H. Boone re was engraved. This square Is highly
oeived 16 very fine horses from Orepolished.
gon, Wis.
Members of the High school Glee
The Hamilton Brick Yard Co., of
Hamilton turned out forty thousand club making of them schoolmatesof
brick this week. This is considered young Kaiser furnished the music.
as excellent work for the first wetk.
The Rev. J. W. Esveld offered prayer

We

after which the

monument was

un-

ids By Railroad Detective

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

College Passes Resolution

But They-Are Nabbed in Grand Rap-

Was Unveiled Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY’ FIVE YEARS AGO

News

The funeral of Harvey Damkot,
the Hopet College student who lost
his life in Black river last Wednes-

and

Brought Back Here.

day, was held in Ooetburg, Wis., Sat-

Two 18-year-old boys, giving their
urday forenoon at 11 o’clock. The
names as Neal Driscall and George
scene of the arrival of the body at
Bouwman, of Chicago, were senten
the home of the parents was a sad

ced to spend thirty days in the
1

city

when arraigned before Justice
Robinson Friday morning on a

J®*1

one.

Prof. Raap, representingthe

faculty and Mr. Koeppe representing

the student body arrived in Oostcharge of simply larceny. They were
burg
on Friday morning at 9 o’clock
caught after giving the local police
and one Pere Marquette detective an The parents expressed their gratitude
all-night chase.
that the college authorities bad sent
Thursday afternoon tbe boys stole
Mr. Raap amd Mr- Koeppe to reprea suit of clothes from the Holland
sent them at the funeral.
Rusk Co., belonging to Simon De
The funeral was In charge of the
Witt. They hid the clothes so as to
Rev. Straks of Gibbsville, of whose
get them later. The clothes were
church Mr. Damkot was a member,
found in their hiding place and a
and the Rev. H. K. Pasma of Oostpolice officer was stationedIn the
rusk factory bakery to

await

burg.
the

boys’ return Another officer was sta-

tioned on Ninth street, from which

At one o’clock -serviceswere held
at the church at Gibbsville, where a

large audience

of

relatives and

was supposed the boys
friends were gathered for this sad
would come- The officerin the bakoccasion to pay their respect and
ery waited two hours without reshow their sympathy
sults. Since it was still not quite
Short addresseswere made by the
direction it

•

dark outside, and the officerhaving
developed

a

fearful thirst, he

The Kind You Uare Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years- has borne the signature of
* •“d pas been made under his peraupervision since

What

ma, Prpf. A. Raap and Prof. W. VanDied in this city, on Thursday May veiled. Addresses were >given by Mr. his place of concealment for a drink der Laan of the Wisconsin Memorial
30th 1889, Mrs. Louisa Martin, be- Esveld, Supt. E. E. Fell and Dr. A. F. of water. He was only gone about
Academy. The remains were laid
loved wife of Henry Martin Esq. Bruske. They called attentiontu
two minutes, but as fate would have rest at the Union cemetery near
Mrs. Martin was born in London
the heroic deed of young Kaiser and R, during that time young Bouwman
Gibbsville,
,
England on April 23, 1816 and she
said
that it was fitting that his deed who is only slightly over five feet
was. therefore, in the seventy-fourth
The parents requestedProf. Raap
year of her age. In the year 1856 should be rememberedin a substan- tall, returned for the clothes. Not
and Mr. Koeppe to express thei.
Mrs- • Martin came to New Jersey tial way as is being done by the monfinding them he becajne suspicious thanks and their gratitude to all the
from which State the family removed ument- Young Kaiser’s mother also
and made a quick exit. It was then teachers, students and friends in Hoi
to Michigan in 1871- * She leaves a
husband four daughters and five spoke an* appropriate selectibn.
the returning officer spotted him land who have spared no effort in
The money for this monument was about fifteen feet away and shouted
sons, and a large circle of friends.
trying to restore the life of their
The funeral will take place Sunday collected by donationsby individuals
to him to halt. Bouwman paid no dear beloved son, assuring them that
afternoon ftorm her late residence and organizations in the city. When
attention to the command but the Interest shown in their boy greaton the corner of River and Thirteenit was found that the amount would
th streets.
headed for Columbia avenue as fast ly added to their comfort ^n their
Rev. M. Kiekintvelddied at his not be large, enough the common as he could. The officershot in tho sad bereavement.
residence on Eighth street on Thurs council took formal action to have
Prof. Raap returned to Holland
air to scare the boy, but it only
day morning May 30th For many the city make up the balance of the
this afternoon.
served to quicken his pace.
years the deceased has been in ill
sum needed. The price of the stone
The annual election of the Hope
health. 1*4 was forty-nine years
The officers chased the boys .to
V
old Rev. Kiebintveldwas a gradu was $200, but It was secured by the the Interurbantunnel but there lost
college Athletic association was held
ate of New Brunswick, N. Y. Semin- committee for $145, R. N. De Merell
Friday afternoon. Reports were givary. His last charge as a minister making the reduction as a donation. track of them. Additionalpolicemen
en
by the various officers which
were
called
Into
use
and
the
Waverwas that of the Reformed church of The committee in charge of the afshowed
the association to be in excell
Detroit, which he resigned twelve
ly yards, railroad bridge, Jungles and
years ago, on account of failing fair was composed of L. E. Van Drez- P M- depot were guarded. «
ent condition after a successful year.
health. He leaves a widow and er, Austin Harrington and Frank
Nothing was seen of the fugitives The following were elected for the
seven
*
Congleton.
however, and as the train that leaves ensuing year: direcror— M. Stegenga.
The funeral will take place Satur
o
Secretary— Fred De Jong; Treasurer
day from his late residence1and in
MR AND MRS. KAISER EXPRESS here shortly after nine o’clock pulled — John De Boer. Managers— Footthe First Reformed church.
Into Grand Rapids the boys were
GRATITUDE
arrested
by a Pere Marquette detec- ball — Charles Stoppels; baseball
We wish to express our most heart
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Cornelius Mulder; basketball— Dick
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lan- felt gratitude to all who assisted in tive who had been notified by the
Smallegan; ass’t basketball—Jack
ding, Thirteenthstreet, on Thursday any way to procure the monument local police.
a daughter.
Moore; track— George Stelninger;
which has been placed on the restA part of the cargo of the stmr ing place of our dear son, Clifford In the city Jail Friaay the boys tennis — John Gebhard.
said that it was their 1st experience
Gleun Monday night consisted of ten as a tribute of honor for his effort
Friday afternoon the A class of
of the ‘gay life’ of the road and that
head of horses, owned by H. Boone to save another;also for the expresas soon as they had served their 30 Hope c<41ege were the guests of the
of this city, B. Albers of Overisel sions of love for him and the comdays they would go back to Chicago d class at a party at Castle park. A
and Wm. Teravest of Hamilton.They forting words assuring us of tu*
expect to meet with ready sale of pure and noble character of our and behave. They were bound for special car conveyed the young peothese roadstersand draught horses loved one; making us feel that al- Grand Rapids, having heard that was ple to the Castle. The rain kept them
hi Chicago.
though he has passed from us so a good town.
Inside but did not in any way spoil
Tuesday evening Mayor and Mrs. young he has not lived In vain but
The boys both said they had re- the good time. Games j>t all sorts
Geo. P. Hummer entertained a large that he has gone to the Great Benumber of friends at tea, in honor of yond, leaving an influence behind ceived the worst scare they ever had kept them busy until the call came
their guests, Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel which bids us follow with him the in their lives when being chased by for supper. A delicious four course
and wife. The later spent two Good Shepherd to the gates of the
the local officersand described their supper wal served. After the supper
weeks in this city, bidding good-by City of our God.
to a large circle of friends, and left
Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Kaiser. get-away. They hid under a lumber a short program was given. Mr. T.
o
Thursday morning for. New York,
pile near the P.
depot and Prins, president of the B class made
from where they leave for Europe on LUNGMOTER USED IN DEPART* watched the officersgo past and then a few remarks in which he welcomed
Saturday on the steamer Spaarnuum.
MENT SERVICE
they came back Into town. They the A’s and wished for them the best
Soon after his arrival in the Nether
picked the back streets,one walking of good fortune on behalf of the lowlands the Doctor will take charge,
FIRE
DEPARTMENT
MILL
RUSH
er classmen- Other numbers were:
for the time being of the Scotch Pres
about half a block ahead of the other
byterian church at Rotterdam.
APPARATUS TO SCENE
reading,by Elizabeth Hartgerink;
and on oppositesides of the street
AFTER THIS*
When they would see an officer they vocal solo, T. Prins; Prophecy, read
FIFTEEN YEAR# AGO
by Wilson Stegeman.Remarks were
Arthur Baumgartelhas sold his
would lay flat on their faces In the
also made by Edward Koster of the A
The delay In getting helper* and
collection of 150 mounted birds to
tall grass- They sat in the park near
class and H. Bllkert. The party was
Hope college The collectionis val- apparatusto the scene of the drownthe depot for awhile and then made
ued at 8400.
chaperoned by Miss Nina Llndemau
ing when Harvey Damkot lost his
their way up Eighth street to FairMiss Jennie Stegenga and Thomas
and Mr. Henry Bllkert of the Senior
life In Black river Wednesday afterEastman were married last Tuesday
banks avenue and ardund to the
class.
noon
set
the
city
officials
to
thinkevening at the home of the bride,
tracks again- They crossed the
In the presence of a large number of ing and Chief of Police Van Ry has
relatives and friends, by the Rev. discovereda means of taking care Waverly bridge climbing along the
RESOLUTIONS
Van Houte. Mr. Eastman was a memiron sides and then made a detour
Whereas, It has pleased our
of all accidents In the future.
ber of the 32nd regiment in the re
to reach the train at the station. AlHeavenly Father In his Providenceto
Arrangements have been made for
cent war with Spain.
lhough
the
officers were watching
Miss Mabel Allen entertainedin the fire department to respond to all
take unto Himself,by such a tragichonor of Miss Belle Lindley last Fri drowning accidents in the same way the boys climbed on top of a car and death, our friend and fellow memday evening. Card playing, music
rode to Grand Rapids.
ber, Harvey H. Damkot, be It
and recitationswere the amusements as to a fire. The lungraotor or drago
o
•Resolved, that we, The Knickerof the occasion. Miss Lindley won the and other apparatusare kept at the
head prize and Miss Hawley the boo- number one engine house, and in the THE REV. HAROLD HOLT OF bocker society of Hope college, hereby prize.
by express our deep sorrow aF bln
GRAND RAPIDS TO GOME
future If an accident occurs the
departure
Altho words fall to exHERE JUNE 14.
chief of police or fire department
TEN YEARS AGOO
press
fully
our
sorrow, yet we canBorn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van should be notifiedat once. This
The Rev. Harold Holt of Grand
not but testify to the faithful ChrisDyke, Monday — a. son.
will bring helpers and apparatus to Rapids will come to Holland to take
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll,
tian life which he lived during the
West Eleventh street, Saturday — a the scene more quickly than any charge of Grace Episcopal church in short time that he was with us. We
this city on June 14. Next Sunday
v.ay known.
sonas a society feel that we have lost
Miss Lizzie Bramer and Isaac Jap
Mr. A- Thorold Eller, curate at Stone to whom we owe much for hia
pinga were married yesterday after- CHA8. BENNETT
HOTORCY- Marks’ Pro-Cathedral,will conduct
noon at 3 o’clock at their future
genial fellowship and constant faiththe services.
CYCLE STRUCK IKK JAPhome North College avenue
fulness and be it further
Mr. Holt was ordained a deacon in
William Zonnebelt died yesterday
PING A RIG WAS SLIGHTResolved, that we hereby express
afternoon at his home 3 miles north
the ProtestantEpiscopalchurch last
LY INJURED
our
heartfelt sympathy to the famof the city, at the age of 63 years
Sunday at St. Mark’s, Grand Raplda
ily and relatives In their great berof cancer from which he had suffered
Chas. Bennett, an employee of the by Bishop McCormick.
for a considerable period. He is sur
eavement; and that a copy of these
Boone
Livery, Central, Avenue narBeginning as a choir boy at Stvived by a wife and nine children.
resolutions be sent to the family, be
The furneral services will be held rowly esciUMid death when ho col Mark’s in boyhood, Mr- Holt became
Monday at 12 o’clock from the home lied with Ike K- Jappnga’a rig active in the young men society of published in "The Anchor,” "De
Hope,” "The Leader,” “The Daily
and at 2 o’clock from the Ninth Thursday night on 8th St. Bennett
the church. He decided to take holy
Btreet ChristianReformed Church. was severely bruised about the face
Sentinel,”and "The Plymouth Reorders in the church. He took his
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
porter,” and be spread upon the recand body and the front of his macollege course with credit at St.
ords 0t toe Knickerbocker society.
chine
was
smashed
He
struck
the
HOLLAND INTERURBAX BUYS
Stephen’scollege, Annandale, N. Y.,
Holland, Mich., May 29th, 1914.
wheel of the rig and tore it off,
SIX BIG ALL STEEL CARS
and then entered Western TheologiEugene Fllpse,
breaking the axle.
cal Seminary, Chicago, graduating
Harry Hoffs,
Bennet struck the rig ann was there May 21 with high honors-. Tho
General Manager Floyd arrived
John Veltman*
dashed
off
his
machine
into
the
air.
home Friday fromSt. Louis,’ Mo..
persuaded to teach the Semitic lan*
Committee.
where he went to inspect news cars He was hurled completelyover the
guage, in which he showed marked
that the Holland interurbanIs buy- rig and landed with his face on the
proficiency, he will continue the
Since it has pleased the Heavenly
ing. The company has contracted pavement. No bones were bcpken work of the active ministry.
Father to take from our midst su
for six all steel passengercars, part and Bennett’s escape was a narrow
o
unexpectedlyour friend and fellow
of which will be combination bag- one.
All persons who are going to get j **^“*7™'
married wnd need wedding stationery B^t,dent'Htnrey
gage. They will be the largest inter
His home is In Ionia
the students of Hope college, wish
urban cars ever seen in this city, beo
can receive the Holland City News
to express our deep sorrow at his
ing 64 f6et long over all. Two cars
MARRIAGE LICENSE
for one year Includinga kitchen set
departure.
will arrive in June and all will be
Daniel J. Meeuwsen, 22, Olive twp. to start house keeping with absoHis genial spirit wm a constant
lutely free provided they get their
used in regular service as fast a»
inspiration
to us. Hs_wm earnest
•‘7e?
anvMlM Jenn,e Ho,>' •”
they arrive.
Olive township.
City News Office. Opposite Holland
endeavors, faithful In I
Interurban Waiting
,n B11

Infancy.

CASTORIA

is

Castorla Is a harmless substitate for Castor On, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic,
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels.
tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleeD!
The Children’s Panoeea-The Mother’s
V

Friend.

Rev. M^. Straks, the Rev. Mr. Pas-

left

Its

Allow no one todecelve youinthls.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” ard but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Clilldren— Experience against Experiment,

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

’Bears the Signature of

Wis.

children.

-
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The Kind You Hava Always Bought

Every Nan and Boy
Feels at his Best in

-

—

-

In Use For Over 30 Years

-

New Spring

You

a

Suit.

can’t help but feel right

in one

ofthe pretty patterns

we are now showing

in

Suits, Hats, etc.
\

10 and $15

SUIT STORE

M.

-

1

-

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

-

Daily Service
LEAVE HOLLAND at
LEAVE CHICAGO
The

at

.............. ...9:00 p.m.

.....

.......................... 7:00 p.m.

right is reservedto change this ichedulewithout notice.

ON
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‘

-

_

r

i

room.

>

*

____
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,

.

PHONES: CITZ. 1081; DELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

70

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

work, and noble In his purposes. Wo

Our readers know the price of
sorrow that God in his infinitewis- genuine, Jordan Almonds. This extra high grade of confection is usualdom and goodness has seen fit to cut
ly sold at 60 to 80 cents per pound.
off so promising a young life.
We sell the genuine almonds at 10
We wish to extend our sincere sym cents per % pound or 39 cents per
pound. A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent
pathy to the bereaved family. Their stor and Basaar 58-60 East 8th St
grief must be deeper than we can
know, but we

Prompt and Effectual Cure for
Bad Colds
When
you
have a bad cold you
receive comfort from the Heavenly
want a remedy that will not only
Father who in his Providence,mlee give relief, but effect a prompt and
all.
permanent cure, a remedy that
M. Vender Meer, pleasant to take, a remedy that contains nothing Injurious. ChamberT* Zwemer,
laln’s Cough Remedy meets all these
L. Yntema,
requirements. It acts on nature’s
earnestly desire to do Most

what we can to lighten it May they

1

*

Com- of Students’ Council. plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens thesecretlons and restores the system to a helthy condition. This remedy bad a world widesale and use, and can always be deDR.
*For Internal and ExternalPaiiv;- pended upon. Sold by all dealer**

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

—Advertisement

Holland City

News

PAGE

ft
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Expiree June 20
dam,” Macabeth; "How might GEORGE PIERS CAN BE USED AS than 50 years he had been a member on Sept. 3rd, 1908 in the office of
of the 1st Reformed church of Zee- the registerof deeds of Ottawa
she Jongues,” Measure for Measure;
AN
EXAMPLE'
BY
OTHER
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProCounty in Liber 76 of mortgages
JOYED PLEASANT AFTERland occupying the office of deacon
bats
Court
for the County of Ot>
"Let thy sky rain’ potatoes,” Merry
page 367. On said mortgage there
SPEEDERS.
NOON AT ANNUAL '
tawa.
for 15 years. Seven years ago Mr. is due at the date of this notice the
Wives of Windsor; *1 remember the
At a session of said court, held at
BANQUET
and Mrs. Boone observed their gold- sum of $1032.50 and an attorney
wooing of a peascod”, As you like
the Probate Office Ip the City of Grand
George Piers, bicycle and motorfee of $25 00 provided by the statuen wedding anniversaryIt; "The mould of form”, Hamlet;
Ha veif in uld County, on the 28th day of
tes of this state; and no proceedings
cycle repair man, paid the costs of
Unique Shekeepeere QooUtion Mean
Besides
his
widow
Mr.
Boone
is
May, AD. 1914
"Chief Nourlshera”, Macabeth; $3.45 when arraigned before Justice
at law or otherwisehave been taken
PreMnt, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
survived by the followingchildren: to recover the said sum or any part
Wm a Feature of the
’Such stuff as dreams are made of”,
of Probato.
Sooy late Tuesday afternoon on a. Mrs. Gertie Scholten, Graafschap;Eg thereof.
In the matter of the estate of
Event
Tempest; "A dish fit for the Gods,” charge of speedinghis motorcycleon
Notice is therefore hereby given
bertus, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Mrs
Julius Caesar; "A little pot and soon Eighth street.
that by virtue of the power of sale William II. Hacklander, Deceased
When in the course of human hot,” Taming of the Shrew; "Sweets This Is the first arrest for speeding Anna Lucas, Dorr, Mich.; Mrs. Milan In said mortgage contained, which ElizabethHacklander having filed
Coburn, Zeeland; Thomas, Grand has become operative, the undersign in said court her petition praying
events It becomes necessaryto bring to the sweet,” Hamlet.
that has been made this spring by
Rapids; John H., Lansing; and Ger- ed will sell at public auction to the that aaid court adjudicate and detera club year to a fitting end, a decent
The menue translated Is:
the police department and should be
rit J., Grand Rapids. An adopted highest bidder on Monday, the 10th mine who were at the time of his
respect for -the opinions of mankind
Tomato Bisque
taken as a warning by the automoday of August, 1914, at three o’clock
grandchild,Henrietta Wabeke, also
death the legal heirs of said deceasrequiresthat the occasion should be
Radishes
In the afternoon of that day, at the
bile and motorcyclespeed fiends.
survivea
ed and entitled to inherit the real
north
front
door
of
the
courthouse
a banquet.
Chicken Croquettes — Tongue
If the recommendation that will be
estate of which said deceased died
for
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
in
the
We hold it to be self-evident that Creamed Potatoes Peas Rolls made to the council tonight is adoptChild Cross? Feverish? Sick City of Grand Haven in said county, seized,
-when Mesdames N- Bosch, W. Wing,
Jello
ed the police will have a motorcycle A cross, peevish, listlesschild, the premises described In said mortIt Is Ordered,That the
J. J. Cappon, F. Boone and A. been*
Tomato Salad — Wafers
that will keep up with the best and with Jeoated tongue, pale, Boeent gage, as follows:
sleep;
eats
sometimes
very
little,
All that piece or parcel of land 30th day of Junet A. D. 1014
bouts form a banquet committee,
Strawberry Short Cake
speeders will be watched and fined
then again ravenously; ktomach sour situated In the City of Holland and at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
and when these women call Mrs.
Coffee
when arrested.

WOMAN'S tiTERARY CLUB EN-

their

/

Wafers

Kulte to have personal Supervision
over the feast that feast will be one
that is a happy recollection for
time.

all

After-dinnerMints
This dinner was served by several
of the young college girls who do so

charmingly everything they under-

But the language of no formal take.
document will fittinglydescribe the
After the luncheon the company
beautifulafternoon spent by the adjourned to the club hall which
members of the Woman’s Literary was decorated with green branches
club and their guests Tuesday.
and snowballs- Here a most delightAt the four corners of the dining ful program was heard. There were

breath fetid; palnp in stomach, with descrlbed^asLot No. two (2) In
said probate office, be and is hereby
diarrhea;grinds teeth while asleep Block "E” in the West Addition to
and starts up with terror — all sug- the City of Holland, according to ppointed for hearing said petition;
FUNERAL OF JOHN H. BOONE 6F gest a Worm Killer — something that recorded plat thereof.
11 U further or4«r*a. publW
th«r«o(
bZ pubUooUon of * «opr •»
expell
worms,
and
almost
every
child
Dated
May,
11,
A.
D.
1914.
ZEELAND WERE HELD
tbit ortor. for tbroo tutcMOift wooht prortoat
has them. Klckapoo Worm Killer
to Mid d«r of hoortnc, In tho Holland City
Arend Visscher, as trustee
TUESDAY
Ntwt. n ntwapaptrprtntod bad ciroulitodla
Is neded. Get a box today. Start at
Mortgagee.
Mid oouaty.
once. You won’t have to coax, as
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Came to America With Van Raalte Klcka poo worm Is a candy confec Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Judge of Probata.
tlon. Expels the worms, the cause
Attorneys for Mortgagee
A
true copy:
Colonists; Lived Many Years
of your child’strouble. 25c- Recom Business Address;
Orrie Sluiter
mended by H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
In Holland Township.
Holland, Mich.
--o- ---o
Registerof Probate

b«

.

room were trellises t>n which climbed vocal solos by Mrs. R. Maurits, of
Friday John H. Boone, for many
green branches. Over the electric Grand Rapids and Mrs. Helene Paryears a resident of Hollaqd townbulbs were flowers of red papier dee and a duet by Mrs. Van Verst
ship, died at his home in Zeeland
macbe and on the floor were rugs of and Miss Grace Browning. Miss Haat the age of 77. Funeral services
the sam^bright hue. Poppies, also zel Wing accompanied them on the
red, snowballs and spires in baskets piano. Miss Kathryn Moore recited
adorned the tables.
"Saving
Seat at the Benefit,”

were held Tuesday-

Mr. Boone who was born in

-

......

-

(Expires Aug. 7.)

CASTOR A

MORTGAGE BAIiK
I

Die Kind You Hate Aliaj! Bought

o

-

MORTGAGE HALE

I

For Infants and Children.

-

(ExpiresKept. IL)

Whereas, Default has been made
Whereas, default has been made
In the payment of the money secured In the.condltlona of a mortgage bear
by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909, ing date the 13th. day of April 1908,

executed by Carl F. Buchmann and executedby Christiaan De Jong* and
Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the Adriaantje De Jonge, husband and
The menu cards, printed by the "Phoebe Comes to Grips With Cupid” with his parents,who were among Signature of
township of Holland,Ottawa County wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mortMichigan to George H. Souter and gagors, to CornellsRoosenraad and
Holland City News had excellent and ‘The Pink Sarah,” from the the VanRaalte colonists in 1847 His
Don Johnston as executors of the Arend Van Zoeren, aa Administra- photographs of the Club house print"Sick a-bed Lady,” stories .
father died when the lad was still
estate of Robert E- Johnston, deceas tors with the will annexed of the
ed on them. These had been taken
o r
io-ttonGi ed, of Township of Holland, County estate of Sletse Van der Meer, deceas
In a short address Mrs. Oggel young and it was necessaryfor him
by Mr. Coster. Before the company thanked the committee for a most to help with the support of the fam*
or f'ougha and Colds- / of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
which said mortgage was recorded and of record in the Office of the
* -sat dov^n grace was said by Mrs.
enjoyable afternoon and proposed a ily. He was one of the pioneer stage
In the office of the register of deeds Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
Blekkink.
rising vote of thanks which was then drivers on the Kalamazoo-Grand
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76 Michigan, In Liber 89 of Mortgages
(Expires July 3.)
It would probably have been heartily given.
of mortgages on page 418, on the on Page 187 on May 4th. 1908;
Rapids line.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the |26th day of March in the year 1909 which mortgage was duly assigned
enough for. mere man to have his
Shortly after His marriage to Miss
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereaa
by the said mortgagees U> Christomenu written as it ordlnarly is. But
To make floors,furniture or other Gertie V&nden Bosch he purchased tawa, In Chancerythe said mortgage has been duly as- pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
the women took pleasure in guessing woodwork look better than new,
20th Judicial Clrciut.
100 aOcres of governmentland in
signed by the said George H. Souter Theodore and Edith Van der Meer
from the Shakespearian quotations huy Veneer-Lac. It beats them all what is now known as Holland townAt Grand Haven, on this 7th day and Don Johnston, as executors of minors, of Grand Kaplds, Mlchlgatf,
what delectable dish was next to bo in quality and price. It sells for 75 ship, clearing the land and building of May, 1914.
the estate of Robert E. Johnston, by instrument of issignment dated
cents per quart, 40 cents per pint
Harry Chapman and Ida Chapman deceased to Don Johnston,as trustee (October 2nd. 1909, and of record
set before them. This is how the
and 25 cents per half pint. It cames a log house. About 23 years ago
Complainants, of the estate of Robert E. Johnston, in the office of eald Register of
menu looked on the program: — "Ex- in mahogany,oak, etc. For sale at the couple moved to Zeeland where
vs.
deceased by assignment bearing date Deeds in Liber 87 of Mortgages on
pect spoon meat”, Comedy of Errors; A. Peters’*5 and 10 cent store and they erected
modern home on John E. Stoddard and his unknown the 5th day of August in the year Page 241 on the 5th day of May
"‘Good warts”, Merry Wives of Wind- Bazaar, 58-60 East 8th St— P. 8. Church street Mr. Boone has been heirs, devises, legateesand assigns 11909, and recorded in the office ol
You can have a small sample canJ
Defendants. ___
____
____ of the said 1909;
the _
register
of deeds
• aor; "All my pretty chickens and
And by reason of such, default,
free if you ask for
3wks. active in church circlesand for more
In this cause, ‘It appearingthat the |county"of Ottawa, on the 10th day of
there is claimed to be due upon the
whereabouts of the said defendants August 1909 at 3 o'clock P. M- in
debt secured by said mortgage, for
are unknown, and that diligent uber 77 of mortgages on page 449
principal, interest, taxes paid and
search and Inquiry has not enabled aQ(i the same is now owned by him;
moneys* paid for the redemption of
the complainants to ascertain wheth And whereas the amount claimed to
said premises from sale by the State
er the persons who are Included as be due on said mortgage at the date
of Michigan, for unpaid taxes, acdefendants are living or dead or If Lf this notice Is the sum of Six huncording to law, by the assignee of
dead, who their unknown heirs, lega- 4 red dollars of principal, and the
said mortgage for the protection of
tees and devisees are, or the where- further sum of twenty-fivedollars
abouta of them or of the persons aB an attorney fee stipulated for In the mortgage interest, and an at(Clerk’s Office)
land, in a sum equal to the amount view of the Inside of the saloon from named as defendants:Therefore, aald mortgage, and which is the torney fee of $25. as provided In
HoUand, Mich., May 15, 1914. of the bond, over and above ail inon motion of Visscherand Robinson whole amount claimed to be unpaid said mortgage, the sum of Twentythe street
To the Electors of the City of HolSolicitorsfor complanant,It is order 0n said mortgage, and no suit or six hundred eight .and 87400,
debtedness, and all exemptions from
Section 8.
person licensed
land.
ed that the said dependants named proceeding having been Instituted at ($2608.87) dollars;
You are hereby notified that a sale on execution, which bond sh^ll hereunder, shall by himself, his clerk or unnamed enter their appearance iaw to recover the debt now reraaln- And no suit nor proceedingat law
special election for the city of Hol- be conditionedthat such applicant servant agent or employee, permit in said cause on or before four ing secured by said mortgage, or any or in Chancery having been institutland will be held on June 6, 1914, shall heep-nnd maintain au orderly
ed to recover the amount due as
any person to play at cards, dies or months from the date of this order, part thereof, whereby the power
In the several warda of said city, at
aforesaid, or any part thereof;
and
that
within
twenty
days,
the
gale
contained
in
said
mortgage
has
and well regulated saloon, daring any other game In his saloon.
the places designatedby the common
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS
complainants cause this order to be become operative,
the
continuance
of
such
license,
and
conncll as follows:
Section 9. No license granted un- published in the Holland City
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of
In the First Ward in the second shall pay all fines, penalties, forfeider the provisions of this ordinance a newspaper published and circulat- given, that by virtue of the said the power of sale in said mortgage
story of Engine House No- 2, 106 tures and costs Imposed upon him for
contained and of the statutes of
shall be granted for a longer time ed within the said County of Ottawa power of sale, and in pursuance
East Eighth Street.
said publication to be continuedonce the statute in such case made and Michigan In such case made and pro
the violation of any of the provisions
than to expire on the first Monday in each week for six weeks in succes- provided,the said mortgage will be vlded, the undersigned will aell at
In the Second Ward. No. 147
of this ordinance. Provided, That at
River Avenue.
of June next after the time when sion.
foreclosed by a sale of the premises public auction, to the highest bidder,
In the Third Ward, at Police Head the option of such applicant, the
The above action la brought under therein described, at public auction, at the North front door of the Court
thb eamMs granted.
-quarters, Basement floor, City Hall, bond may be signed and secured by
act 123 of the Public Acts of 1909, to the highest bidder, at the front House in the City of Grand Haven,
Section 10. Any person who shall
cor. River Ave, and 11th Street.
to quiet the title to the following door of the court bouse in the city of Michigan,that being the place where
some corporationduly authorizedto
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling
violate any of the provisions of this parcel of land in the Township of Grand Haven, in said county of Ot- the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
execute
such
bonds
In
the
State
of
Place 301 First Avenue.
ordinance, upon convictionthereof, Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, tawa, on the 7th day of August next, 1b held, on
In the Fifth Ward 1st Precinct at Michigan.
at three o’clock In the afternoon ol
Saturday the 29th day of August
shall he punished by a fine of not ex- which is described as
Polling Place, Corner Central Ave-,
Section 4.
person licensed
The South Vi of the North H of that day; which said premises are A- D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
ceeding
one
hundred
dollars,
and
the
and State Street.
hereunder shall by himself, his clerk
the Southwest 14 of section 10 Town described in said mortgage as fol forenoon,the premises describedin
.costs of prosecution, or by imprisonIn'the Fifth Ward 2nd Precinct.
5 North of Range 16 west, contain- lows, towit: all of' the southwest said mortgage, which are aa follows
servant, agent or employee, play 01
Basement floor of Van Raalte Avement in ths city jail, or County jail, ing, according to the Government quarter (8. W. 14) of the northeast to-witt:— situate in the Township of
allow
to
be
played*
any
musical
innue School House, on Van Raalte
of Ottawa County for a period not survey, forty acres of land, more or [quarter (N. E. %) of section ten Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Ave., between 19th and 20th Streets. strument, or permit any singing,
(10) township five (5) north of ^escribed aa the North half of the
exceeding ninety days, or both such less.
At said election the following or- show or entertainment,or any other fine and Imprisonment in the discrerange Sixteen (16) west, containing Northwest quarter of section thirtyOR1EN S. CROSS,
dinance will be submitted and voted Improper noise or disturbance, or any
forty (40) acres of land more or two, Town six North, Range fourtion of the court or magistrate beupon, viz:
Circuit Judge.
less, in the township of Holland, teen West, eighty acres, more or
breach
of the peace, in or about his fore whom such conviction is had.
An Ordinance Relative to Saloons
VISSCHER and ROBINSON,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Section 11. An ordinance entitllefis, according to Government Sursaloon;
nor
permit
to
be
or
reSolicitorsfor Complainant
and Saloon Keepers.
Dated this 5th day of May A. D. vey.
main
in his place any female, any In- ed, "An ordinancerelative to the sale Business Address, Holland Michigan
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
1
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
A true copy
of Intoxicating liquors at wholesale
Don Johnston,as trustee of the 19 1914.
Section 1. No person shall keep a toxicated person, any person In the
JACOB
GLERUM
as a beverage,”passed April 27, A.
• Estate of Robert E. Johnston Jacob Steketee,
saloon where intoxicating liquors are habit of becoming Intoxicated, aay
County Clerk.
deceased, Assignee.
min^r
under
the age of 21 years, aay D. 1914, Is hereby repealed.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
•old or kept for sale, within the Clt>
- 0
Section 12. This ordinance shall
FRED T. MILES, Attorney,
95 Monroe Ave. N- W.
person
to
whom
It
Is
forbidden
by
\Of Holland, without having first obExpiree June 20
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business Address: Holland Michigan
law
to
sell, furnish, or give any in- take effect twenty days after its pastained a license therefor, from the
ChristopherTor Meer. Trustee
0
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
sage by the council, or if not by it
Common Council of the City of Hol- toxicating liquors,or any person with
ABsignce of Mortgage.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Expiree
June
fi
passed, after it has been enacted in0
At a session of said Court, held
laad, in the manner and under the reference to whom ally notice in writ
Proto law by a vote of the electors of at Probate Office in the City of Grand STATE OF MICHIGAN—
ing
has
been
served
on
such
licenses
conditions hereinafterprovided
(ExpiresMay 23)
bate Court for the County of 01
ths city.
Haven in said County, on the let
Section 2. Every person deslrlne not to sell, furnish or give any latawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Now thereforenotice is hereby
to keep a saloon for the ftale of in- texicating liquors as provided by the
day of June, A. D. 1914.
In the Matter of the Estate of
given that in pursuance of the resolu
The Probate Court for the County
geaeral
laws
of
the
State
of
Mlchltoxicating liquors, within th$ City of
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby
Matthew S. Johnson, Deceased
tlon of the Common Council,relaof Ottawa.
Holland, shall each year, before enNotice Is hereby given that four months
tive to said Ordinance, the question Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held at
.
In the matter of the estate of
Section I. Every person licensed of the adoption or rejection of said
tering upon snch business, make apfrom the 13th day of May, A. D. 1914, the Probate office In tho city ot
have been allowed for credltore to present Grand Haven, In said county, on the
Rempt Zeeryp, alias Zoerip,
plication therefore, in writing, to the hereunder,shall keep his saloon dos ordinance will be substantially in
their clalme againsteald deceased to eald Ut day of May A. D. 1914.
manner
and form as follows, to-wit:
Deceased.
Common Council of the City of Hol- sd between the hours of ten o’clock
court for examination and adjuatpient
Shall an ordinance entitled "An
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
land, wjiich -application shall specify In the afternoon and six o’clock Mn Ordinance Relativeto Saloons and
Cornelius Zeerip, having filed in and that all credltora of said deceaaed are Probate Jude of Muskegon County,
required to preaent their clalma to aaUI
the location,and describe completely the forenoon of each week day, from Saloonkeepers,"as presented to the said court his petition praying that Court, at-the Probata office. In the City of Michigan; acting Judgo of Probate
the Interior arrangement of and the ths first day of May to the Slit day Common Council of the City of Hol- said court adjudicateand determine Grand Haven. In aald county,on or before in absence of Edward P- Kirby,
the 13th day of September,A. D. 1914, and Judge of Probate.
entrancesto the building in which it of October, both induslve, and be- land, by a petition of the voters, be- who were at the time of his death
that aald clalma will be heard by aald In the Matter of the Estate of
come an ordinanceof the City of Hoi
the
legal
heirs
of
said
deceased
and
Is proposed tt carry on such buslpess. tween ths hours of 9 o’clock in tke
land* the nature of said ordinance
court on the 14th day of September,
ELIZA B. METCALF, Deceased
Each application shall also designate afternoon and 7 o’clock la the fore- being to enact an ordinance licens- entitled to inherit the real estate of
Frank
L. Carpenter having filed
A.
D.
1914, at ton o’clock in the forethe names of the persons proposed as noon sf each week day, from the 1st ing saloons for the sale of intoxicat- which said deceased died seized,
In said court his petition praying
noon.
sureties on the bond hereinafter pto- day of November to ths 30th day of ing liquors and the repeal of an
It is Ordered, That the
that a certain instrument In writing,
Dated May 13th, A. D.,1914.
ordinance regulatingthe sale of inpurporting to be the last will and
April of each week day, and sn Sunt
BDWARD
Pr KIRBY.
30th
day
of
June,
AD.
1914
toxicating liquors at Wholesale, as a
testament laid deceased,now on
days
and
such
legal
holidays
as
art
SecUon 3. > After the granting of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Judge of Probate
beverage.
file in laid court be admitted to pro-0
such application by the Common designatedby the llfiuor laws of ths
said probate office, be and is hereby
( ) For the Ordinance
bate, and that the administrationof
Expires June C
council, and before the Issuing of the State of Michigan.
Bald estate be granted to Frank L.
( ) Against the Ordinance. appointed for hearing said petition;
Pro Carpentei\or to. some other suitable
license, the applicant shall pay Into
Section 6.
person licensed If you desire to vote for the adop- It is Further Ordered,That public STATE OF MICHIGAN—
bate Court for the County of Ot- person.
by publication
the City Treasury,annually, the sum hereunder,shall at aay tims by him- tion of said ordinance, place a cross notice thereof
tawa.
It is Ordered,That the 2nd day of
of Five Hundred Dollars- Each ap- self, his clerk, servant, ageat or em- mark (x) in the square ( ) opposite of a copy of this order, for three sue
In the matter of the estate of
Jnne A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in
ceseive weeks previous to said day of
plicant shall, also, before sack lic- ployee, permit or maintain any shad- the words "For the Ordinance.”
the forenoon, at said probate office,
hearing, in the Holland City News a
Margaret Walter, Deceased
If yon desire to vote against the
ense is issued to klm, execute a bond, es, curtains, screens, or anything
be
and Is hereby appointed for hearnewspaper
printed
and
circulated in
Notice Is hereby given that four months
adoption of the said Ordinance plac“
the sufficiencyof which shall be de- which in aay way will obstruct a full
from th^ 13th day of .May, A. D. 1914, ing said petition;
a cross mark (X) in the square ( ) •aid county. #
It is Further Ordered,That public
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
trained by the Common Council, to and open view of ths Inside sf ths opposite the words “Against the
have been allowedfor creditors to present
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. their claims against said deceased to said notice thereof be given by publicaOrdinance.”
the City of Holland, in the aum of entire premises from the street upsu
court for examination and adjustment, tion of a copy of this order, for three
ORRIE SLUITER,
Notice is hereby given that the
Two Thousand Dollars, with two which the same Is located- .
and that an credltora of aald deceaaed are successive weeks previous to said
Register of Probate.
required to preaent their clalma to aald
polls at said election will be ppen
day of hearing, in the Holland City
sureties, who shall be male citizens
0
court, at tha Probate Office In the city of
Section 7. The premises used by from seven o'clock a. m. till five
(Expires Aug 12)
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or be- News a newspaper printed and cirand freeholders of the city of Hol- any person licensed hereunder,shall
o’clock p. m. of said day.
culated In said
/
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
fore the 13th day of September A. D. 1914
land, neither of whom ehall be a
Jn witness whereof, I have here
consist of a ground floor space, shall
ELLIOTT
D.
PRESCOTT,
Default has been made in the con- and that aald elalma will be heard hr «Id
surety upon more than two bonds consist of but a single roem, and unto set my hand the day and year
ditions of a certain mortgage dated court on the 14th day of SepUmber A. D.
Acting Judge of Probate.
first
above
written.
Ions
of
this
orrequlred by the pro^isl
shall have no walls, partitions or any
Sept. 2, 1908,' executed by Leendert 1914, it ten o’clock In the forenoon.
A true copy.
dinance,
shell lusdlnance, and each
each of whom
w
Richard Overwqg,
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten,
obstructionsof any kind within It,
ORRIE SLUITER
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1914
tify In real estate In the city of HolCity Clerk.
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa Counwhich will in any way prevent a fnJJ
EDWARD
P.
Register of Probate. ;
J
ty, Michigan, to Arend Vlascher, as
Judge
of
.
trustee, of said city, and recorded
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College Star Will Handle Sat*

urday Game Against Stahls
,

IS

WELL KNOWN BALL PLAYER
Grand Haven Tribune.— The same

old line-up for the Athletics will ap
pear on the home diamond next Sat
urday with one exception. The new
recruit will he Vanderveltof Holland

former Hope College pitcher and
well

known

professional player since

his official advent into the game.
Vandervelt will general the Satur

MBf*annMaaaanwnMHBMmttBai

addition to any other penalty imposed In accordance with the pro-

(Continued from Page 1)
Holland, Michigan. June S, 1914
To the Honorablethe Common
Council of the City pL Holland,
Gentlemen:
learned a few days ago that
one of our prominent manufacturing
Institutions was desirous of enlarging Its plant, but was hampered in
so doing by the stub end of a street,
which leads nowhere. I refer to
the Holland Furnace Company, and
the end of East 22nd Street I have
gone over the ground very carefully
and find that 22nd street ends at the
Pere Marquette Railroad; that the
distance beyond the Railroadto Fair
banks Is very short and would then
run dead if it were extended. It Is
not an opening or outlet to any other
part of the city, or to territory east

visions of thia ordinance.
Sec. 5. No pereon licensed hereunder, ahall by himaelf, his clerk
servant, agent or employee, sell,
furnish
give, any cigarettes,
cigarette paper, or any nrtlcla or Ingredient going into the making of
a cigarette to any minor under the
age of twenty one years, nor to any

or

person attending any public achooL
private school, or any other Institution of learning.
Sec. 6. Any person found guilty
of a violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance,upon convlc

tlon thereof, shall be punished by a
fine of not lees than five dollars, nor
day afternoongame with the Athletmore than one hundred dollars, and
costs of prosecution, or by imprisonics against Jake Stahl’s nine of Chi
ment In the city Jail or county Jail
cago. He comes to Grand Haven of the city.
of Ottawa County, for a period not
with a good clean record as a twlrler
I would therefore recommend thar leas than ten days nor nore than
the council take the necessarysteps ninety days, or both such fine and
and a dependable hitter.
Hale will pitch the Sunday game for the vacating of east 22nd street, imprisonmentIn the discretionof
from a line commencingat the south the court or magistrate. And lu case
agalnt the Stahls.
east corner of lot ten (10), Block a fine and costs only shall be Impos
-o
•is (6), of Prospect Park Addition ed, such offender may be imprisoned
to the City of Holland, and running In the city Jail, or county Jail of
DR* KRAMER IS ILL
thence south acroes 22nd street to Ottawa County, until each fine and
Dr. Kramer is seriously ill at his the south line of the street,and Inhome in this city. Dr. Kramer is cluding all that part of said street costs are paid, not exceeding ninety
days. The puniehment herein proone of the best known of the early | lying east of said line,
vided shall be in addition to a forRespectfully submitted,
day county physiciansfeiture of the license paid, and for
Nlchodemus Boschfelture of the license granted.
-o
Mayor.
Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take
DESERTED 0 YEARS AGO; SEEKS
May Allow BuildingIn Street
effect on August 1, A. D. 1914.
A message from Mayor Bosch to
DIVORCE
The News considers this as a very
the council to the affect that the
meritoriousordinance and It should
Holland Furnace Co., he allowed to
pass.
Holland Woman Asks Annulmentof
extend their factory Into the street
Marriage Bond Solemnized
was acceptedby the council. It was Will Have Public Swimming Pool
argued
that the streets ends their
Alderman Slagh Introduced a reIn 1800
and Is never used. A meeting will be solution into the council last eve
DESERTS WIFE IN YEAR 1005 held in the city hall on July 15 to nlng that it Is hoped will reduce the
A bill of complaint setting forth hear complaint of any citizens in number of drowning accidents to
claims upon which she prays for di regards to blocking the street or if swimmers in Holland to & mlnimun

98c

only

These special dresses for streetwear
In all sizes

an^ Mme before that a complaint Is and will at least safeguard the lives
brought In worthy of note the coun of the many people that enjoy the
favorate summer sport. Mr. Slagh’s
th. county clerk's offld Tuesday
Wl" n0t ,1,0W
resolution was to the effect that tu©
ternoon by Mrs- Nellie Stem of Hoi
The aldermen will visit the site Mayor appoint a committee of three
of the factory next Wednesday eve- aldermen to investigate and locate
land.
a proper place for a public swimThe complainant was married to nlng to look over the ground.
May Make Tobacco Dealers Get ming pool, the committee to have the
Wm. Stem of Holland in 1890 and
Holland, Michigan,June 3, 1914 authorityto designate the same and
they lived together until 1905 when
To the Honorable the Common locate, spiles, bouys or ropes to pro
the husband is said to have desrted Council of the City of Holland,
perly safeguard the pool in deep
Gentlemen:
dangerous places. The resolution
the wife and contlnned Jo do so. The
Under authority conferredupon was unaminously adopted.
complainant names two children,
me as Mayor of the City of Holland Police Get Motorcycle— Auto For
Pearl 22 and Earl, 18, who reside
I desire to recommend to you that
Fire Chief Not Settled
with the mother in this city. r
the Board of Public Works be order
recommendation from the
o
led to extend the waier mains of me
l FORMER
HOLLAND GIRL WEDS City to the City Cemetery. It seems Board of Police and Fire Commisto me that this a very much needed sioners that the city purchase a new
DOW AG LAC MAN
improvement, and tnat It should not twin cylinder uptodate motorcycle
be longer delayed. By the proper for use of the police department In
Bister of Mrs. Charles Spadaforejrules and regulatiofts to be adopted rnnnlng down speeders was un&mby the Board of Park and Cemetery lonsly granted bf the Common Ooun
Marries Tony Caroso Tuesday
Trustees,I am sure that this ex- ell. It Is the Intention of Chief Van
, In Holland
-Ry to have one of his men continutension can be so regulated as to be
Mr. and Mra. Charles Spadafore a matter of no expense to the city, ally on the Job of watching for
returned from Holland Tuesday eve- and therefore there suould oe no speeders and It Is thought that in a
short time the revenue from arrested
’ruing where they witnessedthe wed objection to its construction.
will pay for the machine.
I
realize
fully
that
water
exten* ding of Mrs- Spadafore’s sister, Miss
The recommendation of the Board
Em«l» Sp&gnola to Tony Carmo of
uedal l^may parta _oMhe of Police and Fire Commlsloners
city, and that some of these should
that the council authorize the purDowafttee.
he made during the present year.
chase of a roadster for the use of
Miss Bpagnola will be remember- when there is a .plenty of labor to be
Fire Chief Blom was referred to the
ed by Grand Haven people as the had, and we will be giving some of committee ou Ways and Means.
Indy who resided in this city and at oar citizens some needed employThe recommendation of the Butt'd
of Police and Fire Commissioners
thit the’' fire chief be placed on fpll
• ago. Mr. and Mrs. Caroso will visit ilong Uat may be de8irable do not
salary for the months of June, July
s relatives in this tity next week after rest upon the same footing as that August and September, during
vwhich they will return to Dowagiacltothe cemetery, and should not in which time he can make investigations was also referred to the com
-where the groom Is engaged in the terfere with that one at least.
I trust that the Council may see mittee on Ways and Means.
YruK business. — Grand Haven Tri- its way clear to carry out the recom
Fight On River Avenue Paving
bune.
mendatton of this message.
When city engineer Naberhuls
Respectfullysubmitted,
presented to the council plans and
Nlcodemus Bosch. specificationsfor th© paving of River
FINAL MEETING OF THE CREDMayor.
Avenue north of 4th Street to the
ITORS OF HANS’ J. FISHER
Licenses
Grand Haven bridge a cry went np

who

desert-

sf

and patterns

/

Special lot waists worth $1.50 and
$1.25, special 98c.

Newest style Dresses just in and
going fast at 98c to $10.00

NOW

vorce from her husband

only QO*

to fit all sizes.

ExtraordinaryBargains in Spring

1

^

COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS.

yi

|

One

lot Suits

worth $10.00 to $20.00.

Your choice

;

|

$5.00.

A

Our

large

‘»d*

a-

—

orrStin

.

Princess Slips

I

from -

$1.00

to

$6.00

Combinations

from - •

75c

tot

3.00

now

in at

- - - 75c to $4.50
from - - - - 50c to 1.75
Covers from - - 25c to 1.00

Petticoats from

Corset

Always the newest styles and lowest

French
The Busy

our usual

prices.
Gowns

An

ordinance was circulated from the aldermen of the second
In the matter of Haas J. Fisher, among the aldermen last evening. ward and for a time It looked as If
'bankrupt, Grand Rapids, -the trustee whIch ha8 been referred to the or- there would be no paving done on
River Avenue this year. The committee on streets and crosswalks
and the final meeting of the credl-jcji, which will make It necessary recommended a 2i foot pavement
tors of the bankrupt has been called If adopted for all tobacco dealers to with curb and gutter from 4th street
The final report and account Becure licenses from the city. The past Madison place and from there
on a paviment simular to the First
shows the following:Balance on 'ordinance Is as follows:
ORDINANCE NOAvenue pavement. Alderman King
hand, as per first report and aceount
An Ordinance Relative to the Sale and Drtnkwaterdeclared that the
9858.98; additionalreceipts, |15; of Cigars and Tobaccos, In the City cost given by Mr. Naberhuls last
'disbursementsfor administrationex of Holland.
night was muck greeter than the
penses, bankrupts exemptions, etc., THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS property owners had been given to
Section 1. No person shall sell or understand It would be and wished
*9375 70; a balance on hand for dis
keep for sale, in the City of Holland to have the cost jflaced at what was
tlibution, $498.28.
The creditors any cigars, tobaocos, cigarettes, or named to the property owners eVen
of this bankrupt will receive a small 1 any articles used for making the If the width of the pavement had to
•dividend, the amount of which Is un- Hame’ w!thout first having obtained he cut down some. But committee
t— aAAi,inn *Ja license therefor from the Common on streets and crosswalks did not
certain at this time, In addition
o( ,he cl(y o( Hollani)

stock of Muslins

low

1

|'!^*

new

682*

Goak

Store

prices.

Co.
Holland, Mich.

Opposite The Peoples State Bank.

to

agree with the aldermen on this
Sec. 2. Every person desiring to
account, the trustee reports
om- engage In the business mentioned In point contendingthat as north River
ingt I auction one, shall each year, before Ave. Is traveled over as much as
promise of the litigation
any road leading to the city. A firs:
Henry Holkeboer et al of
sub- l EaK,Dg In 8Uch bu8,nGBS make upplication for a license so to do to the class street is necessary.
Ject to approval of creditors at the!
Finally Alderman Congleton’smo
an additional sum of $50 wlU come cant, and the place where said busi- tlon that the plans be accepted was
passed and a hearing will be held in
into the estate * 'chigan Trades- ness Is to be conducted. Such perfour weeks.
80,1 *1*®!! pay for such license the fol
Items Of Interest
[lowing license fee, to-wit: For any
place where cigars and tobaccos are
Lee Cummings and Chris Karose
OPEN!
YACHTING I gold, but not Includingthe sale of were granted licenses to maintain
j cigarettes, or cigarette papers, the
pool rooms In the city.
sum of one dollar per annum; nor
The council Is again after people

the cash on hand, as

show-’,

tbe|

man.

Special Sale on Boys and Childrens

1

MACATAWA

CLUB

Event Occurs On Wednesday June any place where cigarettesor clgaret to put in sewers where outhouses
10— Dancing And Dinners i te paper8 are Sold’ elther alone- or have become a nuisance and a detri
in connectionwith cigars and tobac- ment to public health and laat night
Season's Features
cos, the sum of one hundred dollars. a resolution was passed to advertise
The furnishingof cigarettes or erg for bids for putting In connections

Knickerbocker Suits

|

Charles A. Floyd announced today arette papers with tobacco or In anv In several places on Central and Col
will re other form, shall be deemed to be lege Avenues and Ninth Street.
The council accepted the Invitaopen Wednesday, June 10, with sev- a sale under the terms of this ordln-oral new
lance.
tion of the Eagle lodge to attend the
In the way of service for antorao- Sec. 3. Every pereon licensed here picnic at Waukazoo, Tuesday June

thattheMacatawaYacht club

features.

bile parties and other patrons, fish, under shall execute a bond to the 16, during the State Convention,at
(thicken and frog legs will be special- City of Holland, In the sum of five Waukazoo.
lies, and a garden, similar to the Bis hundred dollar*, with two good and
Alderman Prlns reported an exmarek garden In Chicago, for out- sufficientaureUea, to be approved by
penditureof $131 for temporary aid
door dinners, will be installed, the Common Council, conditioned
Joseph Bnreau, formerly with the thAt such person will comply with during the past two weeks.
The appointment of a city scavPeninsular and Plainfield clubs, will the terms and conditions of this orhave charge of the Macatawa club, dlnance, and pay all fines and penal enger Is still taking the attention of
An automobile parking place and ties imposed for any violation of the aldermen and last night the mat
ter was referred to the ordinance
new automobile driveway will be I this ordinance,
committee
wltk recommendation that
• new . features and the dancing floor Sec. 4. Every license herein prowill be in charge of V. R. Scott oflvlded for, shall contain a provision, the ordinancebe changed so that the
'the Castle house, New York, who that upon convictionof any person city can advertisefor bids on the
trill arrive with his assistants.In- licensed hereunder,of a violation of Job. Dick Raas has been unamlously
structionIn dancing will be given the provisions of this ordinance, the chosen for the Job by the Board
Health but E. Mletemma also
mornings and afternoonsand there license of such person shall thereupthe Job and Is crying for a fair show
on
be
revoked,
and
any
sum
paid
will be dancing evenings. An orchestra will be a feature.
for such license,shall be forfeited,In show.
•
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Beginning

May,

June 9

and continuing for 10 days

10“o to

30% Discount

The Lokker- Rutgers Co.

